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Apples Developing Rapidly.
September daye have been well (or the
maturing apple crop, as well aa oorn.
The outlook ia substantially aa last reported in New England Homeatead,
good for a reasonably liberal crop of
winter applea, but uneven, and in «orne
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promising than in New York and farther
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There will be a strong temptation to
market the old sow this fall on account
of the high price of pork. Many are of
the opinion that their bog business is
turnmore profitable when the sows are
ed off after raising a litter or two and
the
from
the breeding stock chosen
rid
youugsters. In this way, one gets
of the expense of feeding the old sows
during the late fall and winter months.
The young ones must be fed fairly well
iu any event, whether they be intended
for breeding purposes or for the meat
market, and it certainly is the most economical from the feed standpoint to let
the old sows go and fill the breeding

ample

guat.

The improvement in corn the past
month is very general, covering practically every state of importance, but especially marked in the Ohio valley and in
Iowa and Nebraska. Kansas is the only
state of importance showing a lower
condition than a month ago, and the
decline of three points there is uot
sufficient to materially affect the crop of
that important state.
In spite of the favorable weather conditions during August, which rapidly
advanced the crop toward maturity,
there was occasional complaint on September 1 that the crop is still sufficiently
backward to be in danger of damage
should early frost be experienced. Complaints of this character, however, are
not geueral by any means, and it might
be taken as a consensus of opinion on
the part of our local observers that if
frost holds off until the close of the
second week of September, the entire
date has
crop would be assured. This
now come and gone, with general freedom from frosts.
The acreage this year was reported in
July as something like 1,200,WO a^res
larger than last year, making it the
record area. On the basis of the present
condition, and this record-breaking area,
it is a reasonable assumption to tigure
hat a crop of 2,700,000,000 bushels is
the probabilities. Of
within
easily
course, this journal makes no estimate
of actual crop results until the crop is
bat vested, but unless husking should
to our wellprove a decided surprise
traiued observers, it is safe to say that
the linal result will not vary materially
from the suggestion above made. This
will mark 100β as the year of largest
Last year's
corn production on record.
aud
crop exceeded 2,700,000,000 bushels,
was easily cared for by the consumptive
now
com
old
only
demand; stocks of
moderate in proportion. In fact, westin
here
at
has
sold
corn
figures
ern
high
New England for more than a year.
The accompanying statemeut shows
the average condition of the corn crop

pens with young ones.
We do not favor this practice, howOf
ever, even under present conditions.
in the
course there will be plenty of sows
to
c<>rn belt this fall that are worth $25
$>0 each for meat, and where fifteen or
it is true
twenty old sows are kept over
that some capital is tied up in time.
Nevertheless we believe in the fixed
policy of keeping over the best old sows.
Select those that bring through a litter

of uniform pigs. There is no question
but what the old sow will raise more
a young
pigs and raise them better thanthe
pracTherefore, by continuing
one.
tice of breeding from mature sows it
will materially contribute to keeping up
the stamina aud constitutional vigor.
There is a growing belief among
reduction in
many swine men that the
stamina of certain breeds is not so mnch
due to the practice of inbreeding as it is
to the mistake of continually breeding
from young stock; that is, from youog
males. Some of our best feeders have
found that by using mature stock always
and by inbreeding sensibly they can fix
desirable characteristics only in this way.
take the time to
If anyone would
examine any good pure-bred swine herd
he would find that the owner believes in
the plan of breeding from mature animals. While the man who raises hogs
for meat market has a radically different
the
object in view, yet we believe that the
that
same principles apply and
when the
profits in theeud will be larger as
long as
plan of keeping the old sows uniform
they are able to raise large aud
enforced.—Swine Breeders'
litters is

*

Blue Ribboner

that crazy roan what real running
was? But what was Reddy going to
do? He felt him gather up the reins;
he felt his knees tighten. What! Yes,
It must be so. Reddy was actually golng to try a brush with the runaway.
What fun!

Skipper pranced out Into the road-

and gathered himself for the
sport. Before h*. could get Into full
swing, however, the roan had shot past
with a snort of challenge which could
way

not be misunderstood.

"Olio! You will, eh?" thought Skipper. "Well, now, we'll see about that!"
Ah, a free relu—that Is, almost free—
and a touch of the spurs! No need for
that, Reddy. "How the carriages scatter! Skipper caught hasty glimpses of
smart hackneys drawn up trembling
by the roadside, of women who tumbled from bicycles Into the bushes and
of men who ran and shouted and
waved their hats.
"Just as though that little roan wasn't
scared enough already!" thought Skipper.
But she did run well.

Skipper had to
ndmit that. She had a loud of fifty
yards beforp he could strike his best
he
gait. Then for a few moments
could not seem to gain an inch. But
the marc was blowing herself, and
was
Skipper was taking it coolly. He
weeks
putting the pent up energy of
was
Into his strides. Once he saw he
overhauling her he steadied to the

work.
Just as Skipper was about to forge
ahead Reddy did a queer thing. With
his right hand he grabbed the roan
with a nose pinch grip, and with the
left he pulled in on the reins. It was
for
a great disappointment to Skipper,
he had counted on showing the roau
his heels. Skipped knew after two or
three experiences of this kind that this

there were uo plows or
mowing machines. There
were many heavy wagons, it was true,
but these were all drawn by stocky
Percherons and big western grays or
stout Canada blacks who seemed fully
equal to the task.
Also there were carriages—my, what
Aud what smart,
shiny carriages!
sleek looking horses drew them! And
how high they did hold their heads aud
how they did throw their feet aboutBut here
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cows now

and fatten

Dry off the poor
them before the weather is cold.
Be wise and keep only the best.
Use the test and know which are the
best. Don't guess at it.
The best time to fatten Is in warm
I
weather; the best way, a little grain
9>
; with the pasture.
S
I still see, in driving around the couuΚ
the pig pasture.
i* ί try, calves in
ft I
It simply makes me sick. It is a loss
the
ft
to the owners, to say nothing of
8
calves,
81
suffering of the poor defenselessthe
poor
Don't do it anymore. Give
liv88.
calves a chtuice to help you make a
cared
ing. They will do it if properly

[

for.

ol
Keep them away from the torture
tlies. Remember that the future pros

of the dairy is dependent upor
these calves.
Are the cows well supplied with greer
fodder? If not, you can not expect then
to keep up the supply of milk.
th«
They should be protected from
torture of tlies by the use of some gooc
sun
during
5
in out of the
ascertaining conditions surrounding th spray, and kept
local trade. A Worcester wholesaler » the hottest part of the day.
the
good worl
Praise your wife for
commenting on the situation, says:
she does in the line of butter-making
"The demand for mill feeds by farm
I She will prize it more than she would
ers in central and eastern New Englam
i the
biggest blue ribbon at the stati
is not aggressive at present. Price· ar
not encouraging a heavy consumption < fair.
What does overworking butter do'
but the strength of the market for dair;
which ought t<
mor
the
products is nevertheless causing wouli I It breakswholeparticles
and makes the buttei
be left
feeds to be used than otherwise
salvy. That destroys its good keeping
have been nuted. With the keen dc
to this part ο
mand for milk and butter, farmers ar 9 capacity. Look well
cows and thi * your work.
their
to
crowd
disposed
takes feed other than that raised on th Β
When to Dig: Blighted Potatoes.
farms. Tending to lighten the inquir i
'
for mill feeds are the good hay an
When should potatoes be dug if the;
state. I n are found to be rotting in the groum
silage crops throughout this
0
central Massachusetts, particularly, th
from late blight? The spores of lat
age '· blight are supposed to be carried dowi
yield of hay is bigger than a year
r
New hay is moving around $20 a ton fr
to the tuber in the ground by rains ο
r
choice grades. This is $2 to S3 hight
by insects. When they reach the tube
tha
than a year ago.
they send out a mycelial thread
,
"Bran is retailing to farmers at $2
enters the tuber and by developio|
fac
to $23 per ton. Middlings are relative] y causes the rot. It is a well known
middling 8 that these spores retain their vitalit;
higher than bran, standardand
do
red
Κ but a short time. Therefore, those po
selling in a small way to $24
red dog could I * tatoes that do not become infected with
up to $28. A year ago
thi
wil
bought at $24 to $25. It is claimed ·< 18 in a short time after the vines die wil
the comparative scarcity and high pri
not rot, and those that are infected
6
of cottonseed, linseed oil meal, etc., hai
rot whether they are dug or not. Ot
had much to do with forcing up quot l" servation has shown that rot does no
tions on middlings. It is interesting I ° spread from one potato to another i
note that standard middlings are fui ^ the ground. We should advise tha
the grouni
$2 per ton higher than bran this aeaso
potatoes that aie rotting in
whereas normally there is not over5< 0 from blight be left ai long as the seaso
t) $1 difference.
will permit before digging.—E. R. Bei
nett, Storrs Experiment Station, Storri
c
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Conn.
ai
α
farms where cereals are grown
where bad roads or distance from ma r"
sheep-keeper, Ebe
A Waldoboro
ket prevent frequent tripe to tow *· Wallace, who banks on the Lincolm
This material 1· of far greater vali 10 reports fonr sheep that produced ί
provided it 1 * pounds of wool. Some of the wo<
than its market
r"
measured one foot in length, and draj
ground up and fed to stock. Firme
who have their own grinding mill rt D ged on the ground. Mr. Wallace keep
>r
either by wind or water, gasoline
several kinds of sheep, but the Lincoln
other engine, have a big ^vantage ov
he«4 the list with him.
for
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less opportunity thus to eoonomii 1β with a ring and a staff, not with a chal
Ever
their time.
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or so we read of some farmer ι
week
Work is the one thing that make· ai .. helper who has been injured or kille
business pay. This W. aa true of daii
a careless disregard of this last pr
«r by
ing and poultry raising m of any otb
caution.
branch of bo si as—.
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runs,

Skipper wished they would

Just as if they were dauciug ou eggs!
"Proud, stuek up things," thought
Skipper.
It was clear that none of this work
was for hltu. Early on the first morning of his service men in brass buttoned blue coats came to the stable
to feed aud rub dowu the horses. Skip-

though.

come more

often. Sometimes there would be two
and even three In a day, then a fortnight or so would pass without a sinrunaway on Skipper's beat. But

gle

duty

Is duty.
During the

early morning hours,
when there were few people In the
park, Skipper's education progressed.

per's man had two names. Oue was
Officer Martin; at least, that was the
oue to which he answered when the
man with the cap called the roll before
they rode out for duty. The other name
was "iteddy." That was what the rest
of the men in blue coats called him.
Skipper noticed that he had red hair
and concluded that "Iteddy* must be

Ile learned to pace around lu a circle,
lifting each forefoot with a sway of
the body and a pawing movement
which was quite rhythmical. He learned to box with his nose. He learned to
walk sedately ltehind Reddy and to

pick up a glove dropped apparently by
accident. There was always a sugar
plum or α sweet cracker In the glove,
which he got when Reddy stopped and
his
Skipper, poking his nose over
shoulder, let the glove fall Into bla

his real name.

hands.
As he became more accomplished he
noticed that Reddy took more pains
with his toilet. Every morning Skipper's coat was curried and brushed
and rubbed with chamois until It shone

almost as If It had been varnished.
His fetlocks were carefully trimmed, a
ribbon braided Into his forelock and

Red-

brightly
his hoofs polished
dy's ltoots. Then there were apples
und carrots and other delicacies which
Reddy brought him.
So It happened that one morning
Skipper heard the sergeant tell Reddy
that he had been detailed for the horse
show squad. Reddy had saluted aud
eaid nothing at the time, but when
were once out on post he told
as

as

they

Skipper all about It.

from Farm

Now i8 the time to put
condition to sell.
be
Begin to feed those that are to
turned off.
for
It seldom pays to feed old animals

Feed Outlook Siill Uncertain
The present milt feed situation is nui
farm
particularly encouraging to dairy Pricei
1
era of the New Knglaad Stites.
>
fur mill offal and concentrated feeds an
a
year ago
$2 to $4 per tuu higher than
according tu kind of feed. An editoria !
representative of New England Home
stead has interviewed a few New Eng
land wholesale dealers with a view ο
Mill

Wisdom

Just

tingle!

September 1, as reported by our cor- Journal.
respondents, together with the condition

on

Average,

Ely

S.

it

iklahoma
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Keep the

moisture
and high temperatures. This needed
condition was experienced during Aucome

Hlivr,

It cleanses, soothes
heals ami protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh anil drives
awav a Cold in the
Head quickly, lie- Il Λ V
· fc w fc
■tores the Senses of I·»» 1
T.tste and Sui< 11. Full size 50its., at Drug
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QUALITY

accompanied by

temperatures below the normal during
portions of May and June, resulted in a
late start. All that was needed to over-

One·.

the uose

states

corn

western

Being the Biography

of

this man
Sliipper wondered to what une
would put him.
Λη for Skipper's name. it was written
he
the tag tied to the halter which
wore when he came to the city. Skipit. The hoy on the
per heaul liiui read
was
farm had done that, and Skipper

I

on

Util.

The horse show was all that Ileddy
had promised and more. The light almost dazzled Skipper. The souuds and
the smells confused him. But he felt
Roddy ou his back, heard him chirrup
and soon felt ut ease on the tan-

for he liked the name.
There was much to learn In those
first few weeks, and Skipper learned
that at
it quickly. He came to know
inspection, which begun the„day, you
must stand with your nose Just on α
line with that of the horse on either
or
side. If you didn't you felt the hit
the spurs. lie mastered the meaning
of "right dres>:," "left dress," "forward," "fours right" and a lot of other

glad,

things.

Some

of

them

were

softly

hark.
Theu there was η great crash of uoIrc
and Skipper, with some fifty of his
friends on the force, began to move
around the circle. First it was four
abreast, then by twos, and then a rush
to troop front, when, in a long line,
been
they swept around as If they had
harnessed to α beam by traces of equal

very

Btrauge.

Now, on the farm they had said,
Whoa, boy," and "Gid a-a-ap." Here
they said, "Halt" and "Forward." Bui
"Ileddy" used none of these terms. Hi

length.

with his knees on your withers,
loosened the reins and made a queei
little chirrup when he wanted you tc
gallop. He let you know when he want
ed you to stop by the lightest pressurt

pressed

the bit.
It was lazy work, though. Sometime!
when Skipper was just aching for ι
brisk canter he had to pace soberlj
through the park driveways—for Skip
I men
per. although I don't believe
tioucd it before, was part and parcel ol
the mounted police force. Hut there
!
you could know that by the yellow
letters on his saddle blanket.
For half an hour at a time he wouk

on

stand Just on the edge of the roadwaj
and ut an exuet right angle with it, mo
tiouless as the horse ridden by tin
bronze soldier up near the Mall. "Red
dy" would sit as still In the saddle too ί
It was hard for Skipi>er to stand then
1
and see those mincing cobs go by, thei
crests on the!
aN
a-glitter,
housing
pad
I
blinders, jingling their pole chains am
their absurd little stubs ο Γ

switching

»
But it was still more tantallzinj
watch the saddle horses canter pas t

tails.
to

in the soft bridle

path

on the other eld

"Sure an' It's upp'arln' before all the
swells In town you'll be, me b'y. Phat
do ye think of that, eh? An' mebbe
ye'll be gettln' a blue ribbon. Skipper,
me lad; au' mebbe Mr. Patrick Martin
will have a roundsman's berth an'
chevrons on bis sleeves afore the year's

»

:

Scrofula

After some more evolutions a ball
dozen were picked out and put through
their paces. Skipper was one of these.
Then three of the six were sent to Join
the rest of the squad. Only Sklppei
and two others remained in the centei
of the ring. Men in queer clothes
tall black hats, showing mud

wearing

white shirt front and carrying lone
ovei
whips, came and looked them

carefully.
Skipper showed these

men

how 1m

could walti in time to the music, and
at
the people who banked the circle
far up as Skipper could see shouted
and clapped their hands until It seem
ed as if a thunderstorm had broker
loose. At last one of the men In tb<
tall hats tied a blue ribbon on Skip
per's bridle.
When Reddy got him Into the atabh
he fed him four big red apples one aft
er the other. Next day Skipper kuev
that he was a famous horse. Redd]
showed him their pictures in the paper
For a whole year Skipper was the
of the force. He was shown tc

pride

visitors at the stables. He was patted
The chief,
on the nose by the mayor.
who was a bigger man than the mayor,
Ii
came up especially to look at him.
the park Skipper did his tricks every
day for ladles in fine dress who ex
claimed, "How perfectly wonderful Γ
as well as for pretty nuraunaids wh<

you evei
giggled and said, "S<ow did
'*
see the likes o' that, Norah
And then came the spavin. Ah, bai
»
that was the beginning of the end
,
Were you ever spavined* If so yoi
I
If you haven'i
know all about it.
causée • there's no use trying to tell you,
Rheumatism? Well, that may be bad

b very often acquired
though generally inherited
Bad hygiene, foul air, impur

water» are among its
It it called "the sofl fa Ρ
tubercle·," and where it i

but a spavin li worse.
For three weeks Reddy rubbed th<
"
lump ou the hock with stuff from l
the In
I brown bottle and hid It from
epector. Then oue black morning th<
lump was discovered. That day Skip
Redd:
h
per did not go out on post.
* came Into the stall, put bis arm arouni
a
his neck and said "Goodby" in vole
■

or consomption I
pretty tore to toko root

lotie

Hood'sSarsapariDi I
Remove· every troc·
•crofaku Cet Hood's.

JbrSÔokwTscr
ClHopJOo*

ο

that Skipper had never heard bim u»
before. Something had made it thicl
> and husky. Very aadly Skipper aa\
bim saddle one of the newcomers an »
^
go oat for doty.

i«t >■■■·
Martin wouia give
the state
as he stands. Ho lms limited
for liim. You remember Martin—lleddj
Martin—who used to be on the mount
ok
ed squad! Didn't you hear? An
build
uncle who made a fortune as a
in? contractor died about a year ag<
and left tbe whole pile to Iteddy. He'i
got a Une country place up in West

wuich

wouldn't like a silver mounted
harness and a lap robe thrown In.
"Fifteen!" said another man.
Somebody else said "Twenty!" another man said "Twenty-five!" and still
another "Thirty!" Then there was a
hitch. The man on the box began to
man

talk very faet Indeed:

his way to the front

and was looking Skipper over rharply.
The man 011 the box snld "Tliutty·
five" α good many times and asked If
Evidently he did
he "heard forty."
slownot, for he stopped and said very
ly and distinctly, looking expectantly
around: "Are you all done? Thirty-five
last
—once; thirty-five—twice; third and

You may meet the ulderman himself
an English made ridiug suit
comfortably along on a sleel

loping
bay gelding

with two white foreleg:
and a white star on his forehead. Yes
high priced veterinaries can cur<
spavin—Aldermau Martin says so.

War to Get Bolt.
The boy wanted some worms fo
lie had selected a promising
bait.
a shady and low lying dell; but
Rare

spot,
though he had lieeu digging now to
fifteen minutes, not a single worm ha<
his spade turned up.
"Here, sonny," said an o!«l auglet
"take this chunk of sojp and make im
a quail or two of soapsuds."
Thj boy brought the suds, the ol.
man sprinkled tlieui over the ground
in his turn began to di^
and then I
It was an.;;.. ;
Here, where the bo;

been foaled.

bet'oiv hud not found a single worm
th^; old n:;ui now discovered them li
do'C'.is.
"You tMii find worms 'most any
wh
to...-y." s::id the old man, "I
«·ι t!.e ro;:n 1 with soapsuds flrsl
you
The : oa;> r.is druwa them, the sain
Λ weak mis
as niolas s draws (!:··<.
U'ie of 11·:*· vitriol mid water will d

ty-five.

The next year of Skipper's life was a
It.
dark one. We will not lincer over
The red faced man who led li!m away
lie put Skipper in the
was α grocer.
shafts of α heavy wagon very early
him a loup
every morning and drove
to a big downway through the city
frocks
town market where men In long
barshouted and handled boxes and

the name thing nl/o."
KriiB· mill

One day a couple of my frleuds wer
on the river bank, when the
heard the cry of a frog in distress
Following the direction from which th
sound «aine, they discovered a suak
in the ad of swallowing a frog. Jus
theu another frog, evidently attraete
by the distressing cries of Its mate I
Jeopardy, hopped up to the sceiie c
action. For a moment it sat bliukiu
at the enemy; then leaped for wan
seized the snake by the neck an
tugged It Into the river. The watt
quickly poured between tbe snake'
distended Jaws, and it was, of cours*
compelled to release its victim in onh
to escape drowning. This it promptl
did, and tbe Migrated frog swam awa
with Its plucky mate, while the battle
snake wriggled as best it could to tli
shore.—M. Albertus Coverdell in W<

When the wagon was heavily
man drove him
haired
back to the store. Then a tow
viciously on the lines
who
rels.

Jerked

u Ing the whip, drove
and
him recklessly almut the streets
avenues.
But one day the tow haired boy pullwhile rounded the near rein too hard
was smashed
ing a corner, and a wheel
tow haired
against a lamp post. The
into an ash
l)oy was sent head first
at
barrel, and Skipper, rather startled
down
the occurrence, took a little run
the avenue, strewing the pavement
with eggs, sugar, canned corn, celery

fond of

Skipper hml been pinning at tUindint
punt /or u half hour.
*'or many weary months Sklppei

that crazy cart, with its hatefu
of bells, about the city street!
mai
and suburban roads while the
with the faded hair roared through hit
[
matted heard: Buy o-o-o-o-lt ra-u-a-a-gs
Buy o-o-o-o-lt ru-u-u-a-ags! Olt boddles
Olt copper! Olt iron! Vaste baber!"
The lump ou Skipper's bock kep ;
[
growing bigger und bigger. It seemet f
boo
as if the darts of pain shot from
ι
to flunk with every step. Big hollowi
hi: ι
over his eyes. You could see

pulled
Jungle

and other assorted groceries.
sold
Perhaps tills was why the grocer
throupli
him.
Skipper pulled a cart
after
the flat house district for awhile
sat a
that. On the seat of the cart
limped man who roared:
leather
A
Nice a-a-a-a-puls!

"A-a-a-a-puls!

wlio-o-ole lot fer a quarter!"
Skipper felt this disgrace keenly
he used
Even the cab horses. 011 whom
scorn
him
disdain,
eyed
with
look
to

came

as

He
fourth story window, lie bolted.
distributed that load of apples ovei
of th<
four blocks, much to the profit
thi
street children, and he wrecked
For this th(
wagon on a hydrant.
of tin
fakir beat him with a piece
wreckage until a blue coated ofiicci
threatened to arrest him. Next daj

aui
per bulked. The Juukmau pounded
used such language as you might ex
to no us*
pert from a Junkman, but uil
I
Skipper took the beating with lowerci
woul·
head, but go through the gate he
not. So the Junkman gave it up, ul

II

Skipper was sold apaln.
Skipper looked over Ills new ownei
The man was evil 01
without Joy.

though he seemed very auxious to joi;
the lino of gay carriages which wer
roiling in.

His long whiskers and hair wen
tin
unkempt and sun bleached, like
tall. Ill; ι
tip end of a pastured cow's
Ills voice wai
clothes were greasy.
face.

boon

like the grunt of a pig. Skipper won
dered to what use tills man would pu t
him. He feared the worst.
ι
Fnr tip through the city tue mm
ι
took him nnd out on h brond nvenui
where there were many open spaces
bill
most of them fenced In by huge
boards. Behind one of these slpii plan
tered barriers Skipper fourni bis nev
home. The l>ottom of tho lot was mon ι
lev
thnii twenty feet below the street
el. In the center of a waste of rocks

ash heaps and dead weed a tottered
made o(
group of shanties, strangely
odds and ends. The walls were partly
ol
of mud chinked rocks aiul partly
wood. The roofs were patched witL
strips of rusty tin held in place bj
a

UIΙΟΓ 1111»

ui«»e

iiuiuc u

u».··»

the dally routine. One morning Skippe
u
was not led out as usual. Iu fact,
hea
one came near lilin, and ho could

Skii
uo voices lu the uearhy shanty.
would tuke a da
per decided that he
off himself. By backing against th
door he readily pushed It open, for th
staple was insecure.
Once at liberty, he climbed the road
was lat
wny that led out of the lot. It
iu the fall, but there was still snon
sweet winter grass to be found alon
u
the gutters. For awhile he nibbled

this huncrlly. Then α queer idea cam
to Skipiter. I'erhaps the passing of
r<
smartly groomed saddle horse was

sponsible.

At any rate. Skipper left off nibblin
the edge c
grass. lie hobbled out to
the road, turned so as to face the 01
Thet
posite side and held up his head.
he stood Just as he used to stand whe

stones.
Into one of these shanties, Just tall
nc
enough for Skipper to enter and
the pride
more, ti e horse that had been
of the mounted park police was driver

he was the

pride of

the mounted squa<

lie was on post once more.
Few i»eople were passing, and nor
seemed to notice him, yet he was a
Ills coat was shaggy an
odd
It looked pntche
weather stulned.
and faded. The spavined hock cause
to sag somewhat. In
hind

with a kk-k as a greeting. Sklppei
boi
noted, tirst, that there was no feed
Then he saw, or
and uo hay rack.
can»
rather, felt—for the only li-ht
then
walls—that
In
the
cracks
through
told hiu
was no floor.. His nostrils
J
Hkippei
that the drainage was bad.
cleaa
the
of
sighed as he thought

figure.

quarter
aside from that his ]>ose was strict!
according to the regulations.
Skipper hud been playing at standin
a trot t lu
post for α half hour when
one

:

FOR BOTH

1

dandy

who

sjmtod

ankle lioots and t<

weights pulled up before him. lie wi
drawing a light, bicycle wheeled ror

wagon, In which were two men.
"Queer?" one of the men was sa;
Ing. "Can't say I see anything quo
about it, captain. Some old plug that
That's β
got away from a squatter.
I see iu it."
"Well, let's have a look," said tl
other. He stared hard at Skipper for
moment and then in a loud, sharp toi

One disease of thinness ii 1
children is scrofula; in adulte t
p
consumption. Both have poo
fat
more
need
blood ; both
These diseases thrive on lean
Fat is the best means c f
ness.
aald:
them; cod liver oi I

overcoming

makes the best and healthies
fat and

SCOTT'S

I

"'Ten-shun! Right dress!"
Skipper pricked up hie ears, rals<
Ί1
hie head and side stepped stiffly.
trotting dandy turned and looked cui

ously at him.
"Forward!" said the man In the wa
the roa
on. Skipper hobbled out Into
"Right wheel! naît! I thought sc
Γ «aid the man as Skipper obeyed the <
on tt
ders. "That fellow has been
I

EMULSION I

force.

He was standing

post;

tool

m<ghty familiar, too—white stocklni

white star on for
is Jhe easiest and most effectiν
on two fore legs,
If that cau be
ι 1 head.
wonder
I
Here's
Now,
oil.
liver
cod
of
form
minute."
a
reins
the
hold
t
tha
here,
natural order of things
Going up to Skipper the man patt<
shows why Scott's Emulsion i Η hie nose once or twice and then push<
of so much value in ull cases c I bis muzzle to one side. Skipper due
scrofula and consumption. Mor L> ed and countered. He had not f«

fnt, more weight,
meut, that's why.

moie

Send for five

I

ribs us plainly us the hoops on a porl
barrel. Yet six days in the week hi
bad
went on long trips und brought
h
heavy loads of junk. On Sunday
hauled the Junkman aud his farnil;
about the city.
Once the Juukmuu tried to driv
Skipper iuto ouc of the park entrances
Then for the first time in his life Skill

pos
Skipper stood It as long
slble, uud then one day, while the apple
back stej
fakir was standing 011 the
at a worn
of the cart shouting things
out of ji
an who was leaning halfway

fully.

Snake.

sitting

loaded the red faced

and'was

α

nourisl >*

sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist t

409 415 Pearl Street, New York
II
AlldruggL "
Μ
tt
60c.«n4$l.00 η

The mt
gotten his boxing trick.
turned his back and began to pa
ai
down the road. Bklpp«r followed
mi
picked up a riding glove which the

dropped.
"Doyle," said

the man as be walki
th
back to the wagon, "two years ago
force—ta
was the finest horse on the
the blue ribbon at the Garden. Ald<

man's Home Companion.

really a lid, which swings upon
<
hinge and Is covered with the arms
the state of California, surmounted I
the stars and stripes. Underneath Is
square box divided by bars of gol
Into nine separate compartments, em
containing a pure specimen of the v
rieties of ore found in the countr
On the Inside Is tin· following Inscrl
tlon: "Presented to Franklin IMerc
the Fourteenth President of the Unit»

States."

11!κ Hue .lit' ΙΙι:μ1ικ-*ν.

"That was a perfectly lovely gentl·
tli
man I nu't last ultjlit/* declared
rel
pretty milliu.T. "lie has a good,
able bu.-luess too."
"What i.-< it':" asked her friend.
"Why, lit* sells farm implements

continued the pretty girl.
"Wh.it kin»! of farm implements?"
"Buckets—iidthiii;; liut buckets. II
told me he kept a bucket shop."—Di
troit Flee Press.

I'touaiiluo·.
according to

(Jualn,
I'toinaiiies,
alkaloids produced by the decoinpox
tlon of animal substances. The wot
to u
ptomaine was at first restricted
by cadaveric decon
kaloids
ni

produced

position, but it Is now also employe
to designate alkaloids of animal orlgl

formed during life as η result of chei
leal changes induced by some agent
or other acting within the organism.
Pleasure.

Youth Is not the age of pleasur
We then expect too much, and we ar
therefore, exposed to daily disuppoin
meuts and mortifications. When ν
are a little older aud have brougl

down our wishes to our experleuc
then we become calm aud l>egln to e

Joy ourselves.—Lord Liverpool.
Fortune.

Fortune Is like the market, who:
a little tl
many time* If you can stay
it is som
aud
will
again
fall,
price
times Ilk·» a sibyl's offer, which at fir
offereth the commodity at full, tin
aud part and still hoi
consumeth

eth up the

part

price.—Bacon.

A proper secrecy is the only myste
of able men. Mystery Is the on
secrecy of weak and cunning oues.
Excited No Comment.
course, I knew that Mi
ind Bess were bitter enemies, but
c
you mean to tell me they actually
Te
Jess—Yes.
fist
in
a
fight?
gaged
—Why, what a scandal! I declare I
Til·
Jess—Oh, nobody noticed It.
went to a bargain store to do it

Tees—Of

Philadelphia Press.
The

Opinion She Nouirht.

"Well, what do you think of my

bat?" she asked.
"Do you want a candid

questioned.

MVAl BAXIM »OwOt*

00.,

M»

TOM.

GERMAN GLEE CLUBS.
Early Day· of the 8a*ae«rfe«t· I·
Till· Country.

In the early day» of saengerfeste In
tliis eouutry they were held annually.
The third saengerfest was held In New
York In 1802, and many Newark GerBelow are given ex·
mans attended.
tracts from the Newark Dally Adver-

tlser, printed at the time:

The German gla·
June 10. 1802.
clubs of New York will celebrate th·
third annual festival In New York
this year on the l'Jth to 22d of Job·.
The New York Journal of Commerça
states that the glee clubs from abroad
will be received by the New York
clubs and houored with a torchlight
procession. The principal performance
will take place at the Academy of
Music, Fourteenth street, wben the
—

choruses will be sung by over 1,200
male voices, accompunled by an orchestra of 100 pieces. On the 22d will
be held a picnic on the BloomlngdaU
road, opposite Striker's bay.

June 22.—Third musical Jubilee of
German alngers, Saturday to Tuesday,
The execution of tha
l'Jth to 22d.
"Magic Flute" overture by 1,200 rolca·
was very uncommon and surprising by
the New York clubs and was received
with great applause. The Elntracbt*

of Newark sang "Walllslscher Soblffergeaang" lu a distinguished manner.
But the most marked performance waa
Martin Luther's "Kin Feste Burg 1st
l'user Gott," arranged by Fluke. W·
felt immediately what religious music
Is- how grand, solemn and sub-

really

lime such a hymn is when performed
by a large orchestra atid hundreds of
It was something to be r·*
voices.

uicmbered long. Kossuth was present
during an Intermission and was cheer·
ed.—Newark News.

THE SERPENT'S VENOM.
MohaniiMPUiui l.eircnil of the Oriel·

The lllii» California Gave Pleree.
One of the most curious as well r
most valuable of American rings wn
preseuted to I'resldeut Tierce in 18L
by the citizens of California. It is <
massive gold, weighing upward of
pound. The circular portion is cut inl
wit
squares, which are embellished
beautifully executed designs, the entii
group presenting a pictorial liistoi
of California. The seal of the ring

Youth and

convenient,

Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

wearing

call-sold for $3.r>!"
When Skipper heard this he hung
0
his head. When you have l»een a
force
blue rlbbouer and the pride of the
thirIt is sad to lie "knocked down" for

boy,

More

SKIPPER

When Skfpper saw
above the seat.
these he knew he had fallen low Indeed. Ile had become the horse of a
wandering Junkman. The next step lc
his cureer, as he well knew, would be
the glue factory aud the bone yard
Now, when a horse has lived for twentj
to fact
years or so it is sad enough
these things. But at eight years to set
the glue factory close ut hand is euougt;
to make a horse wish he bad nevei

"Tbutty, tliutty, thutty, thutty! Do
I hear the five? Thutty. thutty, thutfive?"
ty, thutty! Will you make it
"Thirty-live!" said a red faced man

Absolutely Put·

bearing this inscription:

of brush or currycomb, he was led out.
When he saw the wagon to which he
his
was to be hitched Skip|ier hung
head. He had reached the bottom. It
wus uupaluted and rickety us to body
and frame, the wheels were unmated
and dished, while the shafts were
spliced and wound with wire.
But worst of all was the string ol
belle suspended from two uprights

quite

place

of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

happy because be can't tlnd hie oh
horse—and here's tbe horse."
Next day an astonished junkmai
stood before an empty shanty whicl
served as a stable and feasted hit
eyes on a fifty dollar bank note.
If you are ever up In Westcliestei
county be sure to visit the stables o!
Alderman P. Sarsfield Martin. Ask t<
see that oak panelled box stall witl
the stained glass windows and the
porcelain feed box. You will notice ι
polished bra>s name plate on the dool

throwu to him and water was brought
in a dirty pail. Then, without α stroke

Some one 011 the outer edge of the
crowd snid, "Ten dollars!"
At this the man on the box grew
indignant. Ho asked If the other

Use in

Chester and is In the city government
But he Isn'i
Just elected this fall.

them out and nibbled the marsh bay.
The rest he pawed buck under him, for
the whole had been thrown at his feet.
Then he dropped on the ill smelling
ground and went to sle^p to dream
that he hud been turned into a forty
acre field of clover, while a dozen
brass bauds played α waltz aud multitudes of people looked ou und cheered.
In the mora lug more suit bay was

gelding of this description.

I

man

potato

was closing out her stable.
This was news to Skipper. He wished
Ileddy could hear It.
The man talked very nicely about
Skipper. He said he was kind, gentle,
sound in wind and limb and was not
only trained to the saddle, but would
work either single or double. The man
wanted to know how much the gentlemen were willing to pay for a bay

pushed

Ht raw

He down—you do not think much on
other things.
Supper was late in coming to Skipstarved
per that ul^ht lie was almost
wbeu it was served. And sucb a sapper! What do you think? Hay? Yes,
but marsh hay; the dry, tasteless stuff
they use for beddlug in cheap stables.
A ton of It wouldu't make α pound of
good liesh. Oats? Not α sign of an
oat! But with the hay there were a
few
peelings. Skipper nosed

lady
by
Europe and

who had

...

Iteauy usea to
change iu his stall every uifcht
But when you liuve u lump on your
leg—α lump that throbs, throbs, throbs
with puln whether you stand still or
sweet

of the roadway. But, then, when you
Before neaay came lmck Skipper
He was taken to a
nre on the force you must do your duty.1 was led away.
One afternoon ae Skipper was stand- big building where there were horses
ing post like this he caught a new note of every kind—except the right kind.
that rose above the hunt of the park Each one had his own peculiar "out,"
traffic. It was the quick, nervous beat although you couldn't always tell what
of hoofs which rang shurply on the It was at first glance.
But Skipper did not stay here long.
hard macadam. There were screams
a lot
too. It was a runaway. Skipper knew H· was led Into a big ring before
out
this even before he saw the bell-like of men. A man on a box shouted
nostrils, the straining eyes and the « number and began to tnlk very fast.
foam flecked Hps of the horse or the Skipper gathered that he was talking
scared man In the carriage behind. It about him. Skipper learned that he
was still only six years old and that
was a case of broken rein.
How the sight made Skipper's blood be had been owned as a saddle horse
who was about to sail for
like to show
a
Wouldn't he

f

φ
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west.
The weather has been generally proBy SEWELL FOR.D
pitious during the drat half of September; no ser!ous windstorms, and a good
Copyright, tliut, by Charles Stribιιιτ'β Sons
proportion of sunshine has served to
far no
So
fruit.
the
and
color
develop
sweeping complaint is made of general
deterioration in apple crop prospects.
Τ the uge of six Skipper went
However, winds have caused some loss
Cleau of limb
ou the force.
by drop here and there, and excessive
"*aud sound of wind he was,
hot weather brought down the promise
in parts of Michigan, New Tork and
with uot a blemish from the
Xew England. A satisfactory phase of tip of his black tail to the end of his
the apple situation to eastern orchardists
crlukly forelock. He had been brokeu
this year is the fact that the quality of
tu saddle by a (treeη Mountain boy
the fruit is generally reported as above
who knew more of horse nature thuu
the average. Apples are said to be
writ lu books. He
showing up unusually sound and well of the trashy thiugs
colored in western New York, Pennsyl- gave Skipper kind words aud au occavania, Ohio, New England and Nova sional friendly put ou the 11auk. So
Scotia. This fact may have much to do Skipper's disposition was sweet aud
with encouraging buyers to take hold his nature a trusting oue.
with energy, and also is suggestive of
This is why Skipper learned so soou
good keeping qualities.
the ways of the city. The first time he
contracts,
espeDealers are making
saw one of those little wheeled houses,
cially from western New York onward ali wiudows aud full of people, come
in that direction. They talk low prices,
down the street with a fearful
and reports reach The Homestead of con- rushing
of bell he wanted to
tracts which do not net the grower bet- whirr aud clank
ter than 31 a barrel exclusive of the Itolt. Hut the mau ou his back spoke
impackage. In Kansas and Missouri, are in an easy, cahu voice, saying: "So-o-o!
There, me b'y. Alsy wid ye. So-o-o!"
portant commercial orchards, apples
in some instances selling on the trees at which was excellent advice, for the
adlate
No
barrel.
75 cents and $1 a
did
queer contrivance whizzed by and
vices have been received of Michigan
In a week he could
him no harm.
considerable
claimed
is
It
quotations.
secured watch one without eveu pricking up
quantities of apples have been
in western New York by dealers, for his ears.
It was strauge work Skipper had
autumn delivery, at 92 a barrel laid
As u
down in New York oity. Some recent been brought to the city to do.
contracts in eastern New York have colt he had seen horses draggiug plows,
been made at $1 25 to $1.50 a barrel for pulling big loads of hay and hitched to
choice winter fruit on the trees. A many kiuds of vehicles.
He himself
German house is reported to have bought had drawn a light buggy aud thought
New
a big lot of No. 1 apples in western
it good fun. though you did have to
York. Little or no buying or contractin
your heels dowu and trot instead
here
keep
to
this
time,
ing is reported, up
lie had liked best to lope
of
canter.
New England.
off with the boy ou his back down to
the Corners, where the store was.
Old Sow Over.

YEA It PERIOD.

J. H. STUART &

Democrat.

Oxford

The

nc

opinion?"

"Heavens, no!" she replied. "81
something nice."—New York Press.
And Innltrht.
"What liapjKMis when people fall
love at first sight?"
"Usually marriage and second sigh
—Springfield (111.) Journal

of (lie Tubnoco Plant.

The prophet

was

taking

stroll In

a

the country when he saw a serpent,
stiff with cold, lying ou the ground,
lie compassionately took It up and
warmed it m his bosom. When til·
serpent had recovered It said:
I am now
"Divine prophet, listen.
going to bite thee."

"Why. pray?" inquired Mohammed.
"Because thy race persecutes mine

and tries to stamp it out."
"But does not thy race, too, make
war against mine?" was the

perpetual
prophet's rejoinder.

"How canst thou,
besides, bo so ungrateful and so soou
forget that I saved th.v life?"
"There Is no such thing as gratitude
upon tliis earth," replied the serpent,
"and if I were now to spare thee
either thou or another of thy race
would kill me. By Allah, I shall bite

thee."
"If thou Last sworn by Allah, I will
not cause thee to break thy row," said
the prophet, holding his hand to the
serpent's mouth. The sen>eut bit hlin,
but he sucked the wound with hi· lipe
and spat the venom on the ground.
And on that very spot there sprang
within It·
up a plant which combines
self the venom of the serpent and the
Men call
of the prophet.

Compassion
this plant by

the name of tobacco.—

Conte Arabe.

λυ Wool Over HI· Br··.
Uncle Altc, a grizzled old uegro, ▼totted a zoological garden, lie stood fascinated before a cage containing a
Induced
chimpanzee and could not be
After awhile the animal
to move.
to the front of the cage and Uncame

cle Abe spoke to him.
"Howdyϊ" he said. "Howdy?"
The chimpanzee not making any reaad
Abe chuckled
t'nele
sponse,
wluked at him knowingly.
"Dnt's right; dat'e de way ter del
Doan' you nebber 'gin ter talk. Εt you
ban'
docs white man put cr hoe in yer
en meek yer wuk!" ho said.—Harper's

Weekly.

Stephen Girard, Mer·.
A tablet "in commemoration of tb·
courage and humanity displayed by
Stephen Girard during the epidemic of
In
yellow fever in the year 1T93"
Girard college in Philadelphia disclose·
α phase of character la the philanDarthropist uot generally understood.
his
ing the fever epidemic he gare up
business and his luxurious home aad
assumed the suftoriuteudeucy of a yelHe took up the
low fever hospital.
work others recoiled from and did tbe
work because It was his duty.
On

HinarU.

They !ια 1 quarreled a.^aln.
"Perhaps you are not aware," sbe

said, "that I had over a dozen proposal:; of nmrrlage before I accepted

yours."

lie Hushed.
"And perhaps, madam," he retorted
haughtily, "yon are not η ware that I
proposed to lu'.trly twenty womcu before I
self."

became

acquainted

witli your-

Ciinntural Flulah.

Mrs. Meeds—And did your husband

die

a

natural death?

Mrs. Weeds—No, he died suddenly.
Mrs. Meed.ι— What was there unnatural about that?
Mm. Weeds—Why, poor, dear John
was the «Invest man that ever llr«L—

Chicago Tribune.

The Society

Duty called.

War.

There is nothing either goad or 1)
but thinking makes it so.—Sbakespea

Tbe man looked at the card laally.
"Just say that I'm not at home," ho
ordered the maid.—Louisville CourierJournal.

LH>erty without obedience Is eon
■Ion, and obedience without ll!»erty
slavery.—William I'enn.

If thou knowest how to use money II
will become thy handmaid. If net;
will become thy master.—Btgdoru·,

The

gemocrat,,
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A

ATWOOD

Editer* u4

FORBES, |

PrtyrMm.

A. B. Forms.

tinin M. Atwood.

Turn —41.so * jmt If paid strictly in advaace.
Otherwise ·3.0υ » year. Single copie· 4 cento.

legal advertisement·
dthtiskmkht*
tor $1JO
are given three connective Insertions
column.
of
Special contracts
In
Inch
length
per
made with local, transient and yearly advertl»—

All

ers.

Job Puirrnto —Sew type, fast presses, electric
and low prtoes
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this department of oar bual
nes· complete and popular.

untius copies.
Slag le Copies of the Democrat are tour cents
will
be mailed oa receipt of price by
They
publisher* or for the convenience of patrons
on
ilo/le copies of each Issue have been place·!
sale at the following place· In the County :
Brooks' Drug Store.
South I'arU,
Shurtleff'a Drug Store.
Noye·' Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckdeld,
A- P. Lewis, Insurance Office.
Fryeburg,
Mrs.
Harlow. Post Office.
Parts Hill.

Ch.

Samuel T. White.

West I'arU.

Coming

Events.

Oct. 2.—Oxford Pomona Grange, South Water
ford.
>ct. 2. 3.—Oxford North Fair, Am lover.
Oct. 2, 3, 4.—West « >xford Fair, Fryeburg.
Oct. 2. 3, 4.—Twenty sixth annual convention of
Maine Woman Suffrage Association, Saco.
Oct. 5, 6.—North Waterford Fair.
Oct 24, 25.—Oxford Association of I'nlvereallsto,
South Paris.
NKW

1

1

ADVKKTISEM KNTS.

Don't Swear!
The Ease and Comfort.
The Cnderwood Typewriter.
Full Burlap Lined Stable Blanket.
Blankets and Puffs.
H. B. Foster.
Correct English.
Swine for Sale.
Shoals for Sale.
it) Cents.
Now is the Harvest Time.

Millinery Opening.
Boys Wanted.

Maine Woman's
ance

Christian Temper-

Union.

annual convention
in Dexter Sept. 19th.
in
first
time
For the
many years the

The

opened

thirty-second

corresponding

secretary's

place

was

vacaut, and Miss Isabel il. Stickney was
called to fill the office pro tern. Mrs. A.
S. Johnston, the state treasurer, was
absent owing to serious illness in her
family. Mrs. Annie Frost was selected
during the
as treasurer pro tern, and
convention Miss Clara Farwell, the long
called
was
time recording secretary,
home on account of the sudden death of
her mother. The assistant recording sec
re'ary, Mrs. Althea Quirnbv, served very
efficiently the remainder of the session.
Notwithstanding so many of the
general officers were absent—something
which never occurred before—the work
proceeded as usual with promptness and
dispatch, and was of unusual interest.

BackfMd.
Wert Paris.
»ad entertainment given
concert
The
harvest
dinner,
the
Remember
tapper
end sale to be held bj the Methodist at the Methodist church Wednesday
of
THE DOiNQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL society on Tuesday, Oct. 0, nt Odd Fel- evening by the Schubert Quartette
Frank StarHal). Price of,dinner tickets 15 Sooth Paris, assisted hy Mr.
low·'
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
bird, reader and impersonator, was in
cento; supper 10 cento.'
There was a
snocess.
Rev. Miss Macduff Attended η min- every way a great
audience present.
Paria HilL
isters' convention In Portland the early large and appreciative
The quartette, consisting of Mrs. George
part of last week.
Miu
nm Baptist Church, Be?. S. 0. Taylor, pastor
On Monday, Sept 24th, Mr. and Mrs. I. Burnham, Mrs. Lon Smiley,
Preaching β Tory Sunday at 1045 A. H. Sunday
Luther M. Irish were made happy by Grace Thayer and Mrs. Herman Wilson,
at
Service
Irtilu
Sabbath
IS
at
M.
School
of a little were at their best, and were very heartily
7 -SO r. M. T. P. S. C. K. Tuesday evening. the arrival in their family
reeelved and repeatedly encored. Mr.
Prayei Meeting Thursday evening at 7 40. Cove- daughter. Our congratulations*
lat
the
to a Backnant Meeting the laat Frio ay before
The social held by the Unlrerealists Starbird was not a stranger
Sunday of the month at IS r. M. All not
even- field audience, and each of his numbers
last
Hall
Will
Good
Invlte-l.
at
Wednesday
otfcerwlae connected are corUUlly
time he
L'avenu tut Church.
Sunday School every ing was well attended, and the time was was greatly enjoyed and each
character of
'Sunday at 10:45 A. M.
most pleasantly paused with social was called back. The high
whole entertainment was greatly
A meeting of the director· of the games and a short entertainment. A the
the Buckfield people, and no
Paria Hill Library Association will be tidy little sum was realised from the enjoyed by
at a second visit they would draw
held in Hamlin Memorial Hall on Wed- sale of home-made candy, the table be- doubt
house.
ing in charge of Mrs. Geo. W. Ridlon. a crowded
nesday, October 3d, at four o'clock.
Mrs. Joseph A. Warren of Westbrook
The Ladies' Universalist Circle will be It is the intention of this society to have
her father, the
one of the a social or entertainment once a month spent last Sabbath with
postponed for two weeks aa week.
Rev. A. W. Pottle, it being his birthday.
season.
this
winter
of
the
town
is
out
musicians
during
Next Sunday evening, Oct. 7, there She came Saturday evening, returning
Miss Katherine Talbot of Portland Is
borne on the first train Monday morning.
the guest of Mrs. Batcheller at Klmhurst. will be a service at the Universalis!
Rev. C. L. Woodworth of Auburn,
Chas. L. Case came on from New York church which will be continued regularfor the First National Bank of
the laat of the week and will return with ly through the winter season. Usually agent
in
there will be a short preaching service Auburn, plans to spend the week
hia family on Tuesday.
Buckfioid on business. Mr. Woodworth
Josephine Cole successfully defended by the pastor and opening vesper service
Johns
was formerly connected with the
the Matbewson cup which ahe won from by ohoir, congregation and minister. At
Baltimore, Md.
Miss Case a short time ago. Miss Cole this first evening service in place of the Hopkins University,
Tbe Canton fair was very largely atmade the ladies' record for thirty hole·. sermon the children of the Sunday
Buckfield people both old and
Ralph Hailett and K. Field, of Boaton, School will occupy about twenty min- tended byIt was to tbelr
credit that most
have been the guests of friends here the utes with an interesting programme of young.
an exercise of them came home sober.
past week. Mr. Hailett has spent the songs snd recitations, with
Mr. Charles Withington was in LewisAll
summer at Rangeley but returns to Bos- suggeetive of the harvest season.
ton Wednesday on business.
ton Monday to enter a law office having are cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Carrie Bicker was in town Thursof Lewiston
James Qoldey
Rev.
chosen the law as his profession.
the guest of Mrs. Carrie Barker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hailett and Mr. preached last Sunday for the Baptist day,
The Atwood block factory has been
tawrence Clapp of Boston arrived Mon- society.
business for a while
There was a baptismal service at the obliged to suspend
day and are guests of Mrs. Uallett's sisafter- on accouot of shortage of water.
the
near
side
Monday
Jackson.
river
bridge
Mrs.
ter,
Mr. Gilbert Tilton, former correspondMiss Mabel Smith of Montclair, N. J., noon of last week by Rev. Thomas
ent of the Democrat, continues very
Whiteside.
is a guest at Mrs. Carter's.
sits in darkness, having
Austin Hayes has moved to Norway feeble, and now
The ladies' tournament on Saturday
during the past week lost his sight comwas won by Misses Gertrude Brown and Lake.
Miss Tibbets of Portland recently pletely.
Helen Cole. The tea, given by Mrs.
£. Wheeler.
STREAKED MOUNTAIN.
Thayer and Mrs. Pierce, was probably visited her friend, Mrs. F. and
daughter
Mrs. Η. H. Wardwell
the last of the season and was very well
Plaisted Whitman has sold his Jersey
a
for
at
Buckfield
weather.
are
the
visiting
attended considering
Dorothy

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1883

The reports presented showed good
work done, that of law enforcement and
among the children being the departments moat emphasized.
The resolutions were comprehensive,
clear cut and strong. Tho one under
prohibition, and the one under Christian
citizenship stand each for no backward
of
step, no compromise, endorsement
enforcement
Governor Cobb and his
policy, and against resubmission.
The evening meetings were very interesting, especially the one given to the
Loyal Temperance Legion, which was
unique. The Dexter Union sets all
other unions in the state an example of
work for the L. T. L. The third evening there was an address by Miss Christine Tinling, national organizer, formerly
of England, now of Virginia. It was a
magnificent address. Rev. L. Alfreda
Brewster, our state organizer, gave an
interesting address to the children as
well as others, the second evening.
The banner, a beautiful silk (lag. presented by Mrs. M. T. W. Merrill of Portland, for the largest gain in subscriptions for the Union Signal, was
awarded to Oxford County, as was also
the banner for the largest gain in membership. Oxford County is at the front
These banners will be
as never before.
at the next county convention.
The memorial service was most impressive. Several of the unions have
lost valuable members, but the going
away of Miss Cornelia M. Dow, corresponding secretary of the state, one
who had served so long and well, cast a
sadness over all.
The general officers were elected as
follows:

Ex-Gov. Perham and family plan to vaaIt
Η. Κ. Moore of Berlin, Ν. Π., was in
close their summer home here and start
He bas sold his house
for Washington the middle of the present town last week.
here known as the Frank Young etaud
WTO*.
All travel tended in the direction of to Mr. Alden Day.
Mrs. D. P. Curtis went last week to
Crocker Hill Sunday. The new road to
in Wornear the top of the hill recently con- make a short visit with a sister
structed ia a great attraction and the cester, Mass. Stella Churchill is houseviews to be had are grand.
keeper for her during her absence.
Miss Laura Dean of Buckfield was the
Work on th» machinery in the stamp
of Mrs. Emma W. Mann a few
mill at Crocker Hill is now well aloug,
and it is hoped to have it running in the
ays of last week.
As after the
Mr. J. R. Tucker, who during the
course of a week or two.
mill is running it will not be open to the summer has not been in the best of
health, has been quite sick for two
public, now is a good time to visit it.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker preached weeks.
Mr. Geo. W. Ridlon has been away for
the last sermon uf his summer's engagement at the Univerealiat church on Sun- a couple of weeks on a business trip to
day to one of the largest congregations Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Marietta Fuller fell recently and
of the season. Mr. Knickerbocker's services this summer have been even more quite badly sprained a wrist, but it is
fully appreciated than last year, and it hoped sustained no permanent injury. ill
Mr. W. G. Hammond was quite
is with universal regret that the end ol
A general last week so as to be under the care of a
the engagement is reached.
earnest desire to have him here anothei physician, but at this writing is improvthat ing.
year is expressed, and it is hoped
Mrs. A. G. Savage of Newport is visitthis may be accomplished. The Sunday
at
the ing her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F.
School will be continued, meeting
S. Farnum.
usual hour of service, 10:43 a. it.
The following letters are advertised
Advertised letters in Paris post office,
in West Paris post office Sept. 28:
Oct. 1st:

Suest

Mildred Bonney.

Mrs. Kilie A. Haminon t.
Miss EiUabcth Colley.
Mr. Louis Kempenatle (postal.)
Laurence SkllUogs (postal.)

Mr·. N. Brown.
E. W. Cole.
Irtna M. Dodd.
Grace Dermott.
Mrs. George Giles.
J. J. Henell.
Edwin Maker.
Mr*. Lizzie KuMell.
8. P. Richardson.

Greenwood.

bull and several cows.
Mrs. I. 6. Whitman is at Hebron
Academy with her daughter and Miss
Flora
Whitman, who are attending
school there.
There was a pretty home wedding at
Joel Foster's Saturday evening, Sept.
15tb, when his son Edward wae'united
in marriage to Mrs. Lenora Webber of
Auburn. The bride was very prettily
dressed in white. Rev. Dr. Crane officiated, and the single ring service was
used. The gifts were numerous and
pretty. A reception at the house followed by ice cream and cake, was in
turn followed by a dance at P. J. Whitman's dance hall, where another treat of
candy and peanuts was dispensed. A
general good time was the verdict.
Several friends of both bride and groom
We wish them
were up from Auburn.
much joy in their new life.
Mies Bernice Webber of Auburn, who
has been spending a week at Joel Foster's, returned to her home Monday.
Earl Stone is attending school at
Hebron Academy.
Mrs. lea Murch and daughter started
Monday for Illinois, where the latter will
enter a school of photography.
Pearl Maxim has his house nearly completed. He is doing most of the work

himself.

Oxford.

Some rain wanted, and that is what w<
are having moderately at this writing
Not a leaf was seared by froat until th<
Thomaa Roach.
E. C. Staple·.
25th, when everything wan killed thai
D. G. 8. (three.)
could be.
Mabel
Thompson.
f
Were glad to learn that they had
G. A. Walter· Co.
at
also
and
Mrs. Bertha M unlock.
good time at the association,
;
the fair. It was a matter of regret not
Fisher and Miss C. E. Carman atThe Good Will society will hold their Mrs.
being able to be at both places, but the annual meeting for election of officers at tended the state conference of Congreth<
from
not
returned
had
man
at Lewistun, the
other
Good Will Hall on Wednesday evening gationalist churches
com factory and that explains the wboli ,
last as delegates.
of this week, Oct. 3. All members are two
matter.
Mr. E. P. Faunce has returned from
to attend.
Herbert Ring has built a silo and to requested
had its first Minneapolis. His nephew accompanied
Club
The
Wednesday
and his sister, Mrs. Ambrose, of
day is tilling it, although rather wet foi
meeting for the season Wednesday after- him,
that purpose.
Kent's Bill, is also visiting him.
noon of this week with Mrs. F. E.
,
Dannie Bryant is at the Bennett plact
Miss H. E. Hereey has returned from
Wheeler. This year the club meetingo
making cider for domestic purposes only will be once in two weeks instead of Europe and is at her home in Boston.
,
within
the
and therefore is keeping
pah
She was very ill on the voyage home and
weekly as formerly.
of the law.
The regular W. C. T. U. meeting will after her return.
ι
th<
of
business
But the principal
Carl Edwards and wife of Portland
be held next Thursday afternoon witl
week has been digging potatoes, and the]
have been spending a week with his
Mrs. Clarence G. Morton.
have been found sound or otherwise ac
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Edwards.
cording to location and other conditions
West Sumner.
Margaret Walker and Florence Eaton
One man dug 100 bushels and left one in
Β. T. Chandler, who has beer are at Bethel at Qould Academy.
II.
Mr. and Mrs. Ring of Shelburne, Ν. Π.,
every ten on the ground in various
working at Cape Elizabeth through the called
their return
stages of decomposition.
on friends here on
made his parents, Mr. and Mrs
summer,
in
thi
We read Buck field's resignation
Mrs. Ring was
their bridal trip.
Geo. A. Chandler, a short visit and lefl from
with
much
last paper
regret, althougl
Miss Stella Lary.
Tuesday of this week for Brunswick tc formerly
well aware it would come before long
Mr. Cloudman of Gorham is visiting
his studies at Bowdoin College
from what he mentioned occasionally ii pursue
his daughter, Mrs. Jas. Cook.
Henry Proctor has bad a fine cabinei
his writings. But it is only a questioi
Mr. John Pattee has had an increase
put into bis hall.
of time with us all, as "we are goin) organ
of pension; be now has twelve dollars a
was the regular
There
fortnight!]
down the valley, one by one," and t<
Mrs. Pattee is very low and
month.
dance Friday night in Proctor Hall.
that rule there is no exception. "S«
Kimball and Mr. and failing.
Adeiia
Mrs.
thine house in order, for thou shalt die
Mrs. I. N. Keith of Lako View Hotel,
Mrs. Augustus Bruce of Albany recentlj
and not live."
who has been quite ill, is improving.
Mellen Bates.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
visited
have come to take
Floyd Morgan had a relapse in con
Charles Hadley is having his chamberi Mr. and Mrs. Hatch
sequence of going out too soon and tak finished. Frank Young is doing th< the management during her illness.
PresMent—Mrs. L. M. N. stevene.
in
is
now
nearly ahelple* work.
Mrs. Bean and Mies Anna Cumminga
ing cold, and
Cor. Sec.—Ml «s Isabel H. Stickney.
condition again. His mother, Mr·. £
their sister, Mrs. Roxie
K<?c. See —MU* Clara M. Karwell.
Mrs. L. E. Robinson of East Sumnei pf Albany visited
Asst. Rec Sec.—Mr*. Althea tf-Qulmby.
H. Morgan, is here caring for him.
French.
was in town Monday selling silver polish
Trea*.—Mm. V S. Johnston.
wi
not
a
ago
is doing as well
long
Eunice
Caldwell
cemetery
Mrs.
Visiting
Frank Moody is in camp at Shagg Pond
Delegates to the world's convention in came across a grave at whose head ;
as can be expected and it is hoped that
Parii
to
South
has
E.
W.
National
to
the
Lothrop
gone
Boston, Oct. IT to $J, and
tablet was reared with this inscription
will be able to come home in a fen
to have an operation performed on his she
Convenat Hartford, CL, were elected.
ICI
weeks.
Mrs
He
was
hand.
by
tone.
accompanied
on
a
tion closed
high
Repose le corps
Lothrop.
Mas. E. A. O. Stickney.
DE
Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Geo. Andrews and Mrs. Clarenci
East Browntield, Sept. 25, lyotf.
Jean Drapeau
Freeman Morse and parties from MassaHi nee of Haverhill, Mass., and Mrs
1837
14 Août
and New Hampshire leave Sat
Isaac Morse of New Hampshire are a ; cliusetts
Here and There.
11 Juin 1902
for Upton on a bunting trip.
the old homestead visiting their brother urday
M. M. Hathaway and wife recently
Charles Starbird.
Mason.
visited at Charles Walker's in Harrison.
C. Ε. Brown of Norway, who haa beet
The Charleston News and Courier
to Auburi ,
went
Hutchinson
Ervin
Hon. Sidney Perham and Miss Georgia
is largea few days with hie broth
say* that the whiskey question
ο f spending
is with his uucle Austin with a drove
That
foi Perham are visiting at Kilbon Perbain's,
environment.
left
of
H.
F.
matter
a
Brown,
Wednesday
er,
ly
cattle.
Frank Cushman is on a bunting trip
North Paris.
true, in a sense. And we don't want
Ed Dunn of Norway is viaitiug friendi ,
the Rangeley Lake region.
It is with regret we say good-bye U to
the environment of liquor saloons around
town for a few days.
The cellar is being dug for the new
He bai ,
That's why we believe in
old
Held'·
Buck
our young men.
correspondent.
T. E. Westleigh is hauling wood to ,
Pearl Wilson bat
been a pleasing and entertaining writei Baptist parsonage.
in prohibition.
West Bethel for Douglas W. Gushing.
charge of the work.
so many years.
for
Η
James Westleigh is at work for Ε.
Geo. G. Judkins has purchased a cidei
The use of aluminum for small coins Morrill driving team hauling wood t( 1
mill and will manufacture cider at North
West Bethel.
is
and
nickel
of
suggest- West Bethel.
in place
copper
Woodstock.
October morning! How the sud
Will Newcomb of Albany waa in towi 1
ed. Just take an aluminum disk and
GUttere on glowing «bock sud sheaf,
Charles G. Hill was badly injured Friand hear the 2tfth.
On apple crltp with mellow gold,
the
collection
in
it
plate
dop
by a fall from the roof of the Bapday
leaf!
On
womter
paluted
The bears are getting out in th<
its tinny rattle, and you won't advocate
tist church. One of the brackets to the
John Jamks Platt.j
aluminum currency any more.
pastures looking after ibeep.
staging gave way and let four men down
"A blrdnote sounding here and there,
Archie Hutchinsou is laid up witl 1
AU but Mr. Hill
about twenty feet.
A bloom, where leares are brown and sober
Warm noons and nights with frosty air,
rheumatics.
injury.
escaped
Under the new meat inspection law,
loaded
And
wagons say—October."
Mrs. Warren Martin of Harrison wai ι
E. L. Penley is buying apples in tbii
Fraofurter sausage must be sold as
Heavy frosts on two nights of las' section. His price is $1.50 per barrel.
in town visiting friend· thia week ac
"Frankfurter style sausage," because
week.
with three of her children.
Charles Harlow ha· let his farm to
the American product cannot claim the companied
Leslie L. Cummings of Albany if Chester Beckler for 18 months.
German name. Think of the fakers
East Bethel.
Bros.
for
Stearns
working
Grace Agnes, the nine months' old
crying, "Here's where you get your
A social dance in Bell's hall Tnesdaj
frost of the seasoi
The first
daughter of Jerry B. Farrar, died Sept.
a crowd.
Coney Island Frankfurter-styles?'' But here came killing
out
drew
24
night
quite
Sept.
23.
Monaay night,
"hot dog" will be just as good then as
K. Kay Lapham of Bethel Hill is work
Wintield Bryant of East Woodstock,
Mercury below freezing Tuesday morn
now.
for L D. Grover.
that
frost
another
ing
followed
night.
now in the U. S. Navy, is stationed in
ing
by
ii
still
Charles Dunham and wife are
to kill.
There waa
the Philippines on the gunboat Pixie.
When you lie down to sleep to-night,
Mrs. Etta Bean is visiting relatives a : Massachusetts and may spend the win
ter there.
Newry.
you may consider that since you did the Litchfield, Me.
Noble Pike of Grovefcou, Ν. H., hat
Mrs. X. Trask of North Bethel recent
same act last night, twenty-six men have
Bears are very plentiful hereabout.
L,
for
his
been
brother-in-law,
working
been killed and 23d injured on the rail- ly visited her son and family, Mr. Elmei
As many as Ave have been known to
E. Allen.
roads ft America. At least, that is Trask.
enter a field in a single night.
but
then
are
averthe
Swai
was
and
Mr.
plentiful,
well
show
Far
Sportsmen
B.
daily
Mr. Ο.
what statistics
Guy
Will Small and J. S. Allen put out
seems to be a scarcity of game in thii some
are doing threshing in this vicinity.
age for the year ending last July.
traps and this morning (Friday)
Miss Alma Swan, a nurse from thi > vicinity.
Mr. Bruin was found and shot. He
at
Θ0
centi
here
are
Potatoes
selling
and Ear Infirmary, Portland, ii
dragged the trap a short distanoe and
In these days when the old Puritan Eye
her vacation with her parents per bushel, butter 25 cents per pound was hung up. They will send this meat
Sabbath is getting to be a relic of past spending
dozen.
26
cents
and
per
eggs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Swan.
to Boston.
ages with such tremendous speed in this
W. Frank Brown was in this village
Mr. Lester Bean has gone to Aroos
Grace, the little daughter of Virgil
wife
is
country, it is refreshing to know that took
and
his
last
one
m
ι
staya
has
week,
wh«re
he
day
poeition
of North Bethel, died from
Cuunty
in Paris, France, the home of the Euroand Chapman
L.
D.
with
her
Grover,
brother,
there.
ing
in
a
town
bowel trouble Sept. 25th. She was a
enforced teacher
pean Sunday, the law is being
E. Bartlett is striking bricki ι wife.
Mr.
H.
beautiful child, an only daughter, and
which compels one day of rest in seven.
Addieon S. Bean went to East Poland will be
for a large kiln soon to be burned.
sadly missed and mourned by
Sunday, where he recently bought ι her bereaved parents and brothers. An
he
and
his
small farm to which
familj infant child of Mr. and Mr·. Wilson,
North Parte.
Some one ha· discovered that the
will move in about four weeka.
who reside in the same house, is very
Mrs. Leroy Abbott is on a visit to be
country girl is disappearing from the
after
R.
Elbert
visiting hii sick with a similar disease.
Briggs,
fairs. But it isn't so. The country girl father's home in Sanford.
and
West
Paris
in
North
uncles
Sumner,
is at the fairs in force. Perhaps the
The grange held a box supper at New·
John Koaa is at home picking his ap
went to South Paris and Norway, attendcountry girl and the towu girl look and plea.
ry Corner Thursday night. Quite an
home
and
returned
the
ed
the
fair,
for
county
used
to,
act more alike than they
Mr. Merrill of Groveton, Ν. H., is al
enjoyable time.
Sept. 21st
world is all the time growing smaller.
Dea. Dunham's for a few days.
Jamec
Hebron.
for
Denmark.
Sam Johnson is working
in the shop.
Fred Sturtevaot has been on a visit to
Mrs. Walter Blake and Mr. I. H. Berry
Not only is Mr. Gompers' incursion Ripley
Oscar Kimball has moved his family went to
into the Second Maine District in the
Augusta Wednesday to visit Mr. his brothers in Dixfield and West Peru.
into J. F. Littlehale's rent.
Ellis Blake who Is at the hospital foi
Henry Bearce, who graduated from U.
recent campaign generally credited with
a busi
Webb
is
Nellie
Misa
attending
of M. last June, has gone back as teacher
treatment.
increasing the plurality of Mr. Littlenesa school at Lewiston.
the
of
of
is
further
late
but
it
Mr. Ed Swan,
physics, taking the place of his
field whom he opposed,
proprietor
said that in consequence of it he is very
Bridgton House at Bridgton, and his brother, Ira Bearoe, who taught there last
Bessie Burgesa of Brunswick visited al brother, are guests at the Maplewood for year.
likely to lose his position as the head of
J. F. Moody, who graduated from
a short time.
the American Federation of Labor.
A. D. Andrews' last week.
The marriage of Bev. W. H. Palmer, Bangor Law School in June, is now in
P. I. Gowell baa bad to kill his horse
account of lameness. He bought an- late pastor of this church, is reported Jadge Newell's law office in Lewlaton.
Last week1· fatalities in the field of on
Mrs. Fannie Crane Brainard is at Dr.
here.
athletics include two deaths in boxing other recently.
Mr. Fernando Wttham ia reported Crane's.
Harlan Bobbins and wife of Salsm,
bouts (or prize fights, as yon choose to
Mrs. Ellen Oilman is in Massachusetts,
at Β. K. Dow's this week. aick.
call them), and one in a practice game of Ν. H., called

nothing

football.

Active steps will soon be taken toward
furthering the movement inaugurated
some months
ago to erect » Beed
memorial statue in honor of Thomaa
Brackett Reed, the famous son of Portland. The committee that has had the
matter in charge has done good work
and of the 950,000 required for the purchase of a suitable location and the exof the statue, about $30,000 has

pense

been secured. When the subscription
lists were opened, contributions came in
fast and it was the work of a very short
tine to raise half the necessary amount.
Since that time the amounts received,
while they have been large, have not
been numerous, and the oommittee will
now begin a campaign that will bring in
the sum thai la laokiag.

root-Km·,

powder;

»

earn

Tired,

tchlng, 8weatlag. Swollen feet. Sample Mat
ΓΒΚεΓ klao Maple of Ροοτ-Καη Samrabt
3o«*.Padp ft new Invention. Addreaa, Alien β.
îhnated, Le Boy, Ν. T.

time !■ the contemplated new industry
In the near future in Bethel. Mr. N.
R. Springer proposes to build a wood

turning mill ana electric light plant,
which will give employment to about
forty men. If the citizens seise upon
this proposition It will certainly be a
sucoess and a grand thing for Bethel.

Bankrupt*!

Petition for

Discharge.

the mitter of
)
ALPHONSO J. BILLlNOfl, J la Bankruptcy.

In

Bankrupt.)

at your fountain pea if it
sweats and blot· and
DONT
goes by jerki.
"KICK" if too dirty

Γο the Hoir. Clabdo Hal·, Judge of the DU·
trtet Court of the United 8tatae for the District
of Maine:
A LPHONSO J. BILLINGS, of Pftrt·, la the
Ά. Countr of Oxford, and State of Malae,
η aald District, respectfully represents tbat
mi the 80th day of Septemoer, 1906, be wu
luly adjudged baakrupt under the Acta of
Congre·· reDoing to Bankruptcy; that he baa
luly surrendered all hla property and rights
»f property, and ha* fully complied with all the
requirement· of aald Act· aad of the order· of
donrt touchlnx bla bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne praya, That he may be decreed
by the Court to hare a full discharge from all
lebta prorable agalnat hla eetate under aald
Bankruptcy Acta, exoept aoch debta m are
excepted by law from aoch dlaeharge.
Dated this 15th day of 8ept.. A. D. 1906.
ALPHONSO J. BILLINGS, Bankrupt.

Much intereet is manifested among the
business men. The seoond topic of discussion is the proposed electrlo road
from Rumford Falls to Bethel, then to
Berlin, Ν. H.
Miss Stearns and Mrs. Willey have returned from the Boeton market with a
full line of millinery and fancy goods.

Harry Purlngton, Bowdoln *08, returned to Brunswick Monday.
Mr. O. R. WUey has been spending a
short time in Bethel before going to
Oklahoma for the winter.
News has been received of the death
of Moses Foster of Waterville, formerly
of Bethel. Mr. Foster was a well known

your hands when filling
it witb that old medloine dropper, (let

"Yoa Blew It te Pill It"
No unclean squirt gun
needed.
Yee Blew It te Eapty It
Chaogo the inks at any
time.
Yee Blew It te Cleea It
Rlow a little water in

and out.

YOU DON'T BLOW IT
TO SELL IT
There's

son

There

wu

AN ELECANT LINE
of all kinds for all ages and conditions. If you
will call and see us you will be convinced that
of

can

save money if you

Also

us.

buy your

Footwear

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
PLEASE CALL AND SEE US.

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,
Successors to

Smiley

Shoe

Store,

NORWAY, MAINE

BLOCK,

OPERA HOUSE

need to.

no

GUARANTEED

UNCONDITIONALLY.
Prices «2.50, 13.50, 94

95.50.

50,

FOB SALE BY

unpaid

old-fashioned

fall line of FootWe eurely have

our

one.

formerly of Bethel, town of Paris will be advertised
ill, but is recovering. Oct. 13th.
A. H. JACKSON, Collector.
Loved.

an

truthfully say that
it the BEST YET.

can

It sells itself and every
purchaser is a satisfied

stated.
for a much larger quantity next year and
Wltneaa the Hon. Clakkmce Hale. Judge
it is hoped that success of the preeent of the aald Court, and tne aeal thereof, at Portto give land, In aald District, on the 2ind day of Sept.,
farmers
the
will
encourage
year
Mr. S. A. D. 1906.
a larger acreage in the future.
JAMBS B. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
C. Whitman of Halifax, who has been
VÂMB8
B. HEWEY, Clerk.
Atteet:
is
very
the manager for several years,
popular with the farmers and help and
bis return another season Is most earnestNOTICE.
ly desired.
taxes of 1905 in the
All
of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
The little

Tyler of Auburn,
has been critically

We

wear

you

Fountain Pen

OBDEB OF NOTICB THEBEOS.

The oorn shop has finished canning
and the labelers have begun work. The
acreage was lees this year than usual,
but all of the corn was first class.
Thirty-six thousand gallons were canned.
Everything will be in readiness to care

BEST YET!

The Crocker

District or Mam, u.
On thla 32nd day of Sept., A. D. 1906, on readpetition. It laing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
D.
upon the Mme on the 12th day of Oct., A.Die19%, before aald Court at Portland, In aald
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publia bed In the Oxford Democrat, a newapaper printed In aald District, and
that all known créditera, aad other persona In
Intereat, may appear at the aald time and place,
and a bow cauae, If any tbey hafe, why the
prayer of aald petitioner ahould not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, Tbat
Λβ Clerk ahall aend by mall to all known creditor* copie» of raid petition and thla order, ad·
dreaaed to them at their places of residence m

contractor and builder.
Miss Helen Bisbee Is most pleasantly
located in the Parsonsfleld Seminary,
where she has a very flattering position.
Thursday evening the Marshall Sisters gave a pleasing entertainment in
Odeon Hall to a large audience.

J'oUn Pleroe,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

corn

husking at S. L. Plummer's Friday evening. About 75 in attendance, hnsking
300 baskets of corn and indulging in a
supper of baked beans, brown bread,
coffee, etc., fit for a king or a farmer.

STORES.

BLUE

Mrs. J. W. Holt of Cbarlestown, Mass ,
visiting at C. K. Chapman's.
James W. Charles is on the sick list.
Mary B. Woodbury has started for
Hartford, Conn for the winter, but will
visit at Farmington, Bingham and other
places on the way.
The moBt of the summer visitors have
gone, and the Center seems deserted.
The annual meeting of the Lovell
Telephone Co. was held Wednesday and
the old officers elected. There are now
100 instruments of the Lovell, Fryeburg,
is

West Lovell and Sweden lines, connected
at the central at Lovell village, and the
wire 1b on through Slab City, East StoneThere
ham and to North Waterford.

will be 25 instruments there in connection, and a line is being built from
North Lovell into West Stoneham for
10 instruments. The system gives excellent service and is a great convenience
to the communicants, while the cost is
not large. The central is at S. L. Plummets.
H. D. Umbstaetter, who bought recently the farm of 0. C. Eastman, is mak-

and Mrs. Lottie Hammond.

Several from this place attended the
fair at Canton Wednesday. All reported
a good time.
Miss Florence Richardson is doing the
housework for D. L. Chenery while her
mother is visiting her parents at West
Paris.
Alby Atkins is carrying the mail while
R. S. Tracy is taking a rest digging his
potatoes and building horse-stalls, etc.
Lydia Swift, who has been visiting her
sister here, is visiting at South Paris.
Mr. Cyrus Davenport, an aged citizen
of this place, died Sunday morning,
Sept. 23d.
Letter From Cushman.

or young man attending common school,
academy or college requires special clothing and furnishings adapted to his needs. Anything won't do. Then

Every boy

too, the boy has pride and wants to dress like other
We make a special effort to have on hand those
and kind that have the "Go" in them.

Young Men's Suits, Overcoats,.
Boys' Knee Suits, Overcoats,..
Flannel Shirts, collars on, are "It",
Grays, Blues, Fawns, Reds,
kinds and colore,
We have a special order

Jerseys. Many

Something

Hats, Caps.

.$5

to

.$5

to

$i

Whites.

tO

$18.
$IO.

$16.

to

$2.50.

$i

to

$3*

,25c. to

$3.

•

department.

for every face,.

Fancy Hosiery ^ Stylish Shirts, Nobby
Young Men

boys.
styles

.$2

Rain Coats,

If you select your clothes with any reference to the way
next suit in
they look to other people, you'll select your
Here's the
made.
Marx
&
SchafFner
this store ; Hart,
hand
tailored,
it—all
make
wool,
as
suit
they
regular sack
One
in
correct
price strictly.
style.

Neckwear.

(

South Paris,
We

are

2

Stores,

Norway.

)

Have You Heard Âbout the

Carriage Work.

SUITS

=

Wood, Iron and Painting.

work

by

usually

by

oui·

corn

iiubkiuk ία
more

anticipate much

uuuo.

uuu

ι.

fun until court

site at South Pari·.
I like to have forgetten one thing. One
day while riding up to the corn shop,
the old mare got frightened at a hole in
the ground, and dumped me into the
soft sand. They picked me up and
bruahed my clothes and found my
brains were all there in the right place.
Verily the husking yard is the place
to study human nature.
Sept. 28. Canton fair is past and
I went, and was there Wednesay, the day that everybody went and
carried their folks. I saw my old friends
from all quarters, and I hope all my
As I walked through the
enemies.

Carriage

a

carpenter's shop

will be attend

S. B. & Z. S. Prince's?

MUZZY.

6 White Eton Suits for

the

MARSHALL.

H.

MELLEN

gentlemen.

done at

J.

painting by
JULIUS A.

and

joung fellow with a young
(and she with a baby on
lady
her arm,) would sing out, "Hello, Uncle
Bill, let me introduce you to my wife.11
his arm,

"Mrs. Somebody, I am pleased to
meet you, but I haven't the least idea
who yon are."
Before I got through the gate a middle-aged lady of &0 years came up behind
meandsajs, "How do you do to-day?"

Says I,

yesterday, to-day
and forever." Says she, "I am in a
ί
but
I
am
glad met you." Says
hurry,
I, "I am glad you overtook me." But I
didn't recognize her face.
I took dinner at a place where they
Says I, "I

am

the

same

didn't oharge anything to get in, but you
had to pay 35 cents to get out The
party I went with concluded to start for
North Turner at S p. if., and we did.
I am sorry to hear that my old friend
Tilton has dropped out of the Democrat.
He haa my heartfelt sympathy in hi·
Wm. Cushman.
failing health.

Maine New· Not·*.
John Duane of Boston, while at work

dam at West Buxton Monday, was
killed under a load of stone which was
accidentally let down upon him from a
on a

derrick.

At Bangor, Monday, Eldon Ray, a boy
of 6 years, shot and instantly killed hie
sister of 4 years, by the aocidental discharge of a shot gun with which he waa

playing.

Dr. Paul Castor waa indicted by the
grand jury at Auburn for performing a
criminal operation on Miss Allen of
Wilton, and also for practicing medi-

cine without

a

license.

$13.50,

$25.00

now

$16.00, $17.00, $1900, $22.00
$S.oo.

The Skirts Alone Are Worth This Amount.
CUnniNQS riANUFACTURING CO.
Agricultural Works,
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

at the F. C. Merrill

Foundry

and

F.

▲.

F.

enVRTLEFF 4 CO.

Α.

In tbe Now Fall

some

on

for the fair.

thing

Those that have been

RECORD.

3one.

crowd

Just

$2.50.

All Wool Suits that have been $10.00, $12.50,
$14.00, $15.00 are marked $5.00 to cluse.

CUM MINGS.

and ornamental

=

AT

Castings of all kinds made to order

hand.

F.

H.

by
Ε.

Carriage

on

MAINE.

NORWAY,

ready to do all kinds of

repairs constantly

FOSTER,

B.

H.

Do Well to Come to Us.

F. H. NOYES CO.,

Nobth turnkr, Sept. 24, 1006.
I am afraid if I don't write once in a
while for the Democrat I shall forget
how. I did send in some stuff about
three weeks ago but never havo heard
from it. Probably It got sido-tracked.
The editor may -start a tracer after it
Plows and
when he gets politics out of his head.
For the last two weeks I have been
busking corn (more or less) at the North
Turner corn factory. I bave managed,
Also all kinds of
with ordinary care, to earn about enough
Bat I should ed to
to keep me in tobacco.
have stuck to it, pay or no pay, on account of the good company I fell Into.
I experienced more fun to the square
work
inch than any place I ever visited.
of men,
The company consisted
women and children of all ages. The
ladies and gentlemen are very familiar
with each other. Modesty seems to be Foundry work
the ruling passion with the ladies, and
swearing the ruling habit with the

William Ripley 6f West Rock port committed suicide by shooting himself at bis
wife's grave, Friday. RlDley waa 27
old, ana hla wife diea two months
Mr. Jamea Ingalls, who carries the called there by the serions illness of her yearasinoe which time he has been deago,
John
of
thia
time
brother-in-law,
Davenport.
leaving
mail, haa changed
DrowfMl
spondent
offloe and will now leave at 7:45 a.m.
Rev. James J. G. Tarr, Ph. D., who instead of 4:45 Α. m.
Byron.
Charles Hughea, 15 years old, waa killhas been enjoying his vacation, will
ed Friday at Bangor in a laundry, where
Heavy frost Sept. 24th.
North Stoneban.
A party of hunters, who have been be waa employed. While standing in
preach next Sunday, Oct. 7, at the ConMr. and Mrs. Sylvester Adams visited tenting near the railroad at Gam Corner, the well under a small elevator which
gregational ohnrch. All are invited.
their so·, Perley Adams of Albany, left for home the 85th.
he was operating, it fell 30 feet, fracturBrownfield.
East
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Ladies' Aid circle met at Jotbam ing his skull.
of
East
McKeen
Mrs.
Lorln
and
Mr.
Shaw's last week.
Mrs. W. G. Stickney of Beverly Is
At Belfast Thursday Herbert Briggi of
etoneham visited their son. H. B. McDr. Taylor was at Andover doing
viaiting at Mrs. K. A. G. Stiokney's.
will
to
Norweek.
last
Monroe was arraigned on an indlotment
They
at
Mrs.
net
go
Circle
Keen,
The Congregational
dentistry three days last week.
way to stay thia winter.
Hinun Catchall's last Wednesday.
People are digging tbeir potatoes charging him with attempting to murder
Wm. Gammon haa a crew of men which are reported as rotting badly in one Martha Goldamith of the same town
The W. R. C. had a sale and baked
building a bridge acroaa Cold Brook for many oases.
by putting Paria green in a pie she was
bean snpper last Saturday night
Crows are very plenty and are damag- to eat. The two were Inmate· of the
J. R. Hill and wife attended Pomona Arthur Stone. Mr. 8tone will have a
last Thursday at N. Baldwin.
I stable built on Battlesnake Island so to ing apple· badly, carrying off small one· town farm poor honse and bad frequent
Mr. P. L. Far η ham and Miss Spencer keep hia team there during the anmmer. in their bills, and eating large ones on quarrels, and Brlgga decided that waa
the easiest way to get rid of ber. He
Daisy Hill of North Lovell Is at work the trees.
called on Sidney Rowe's people last
There were twenty from hers attend- pleaded guilty and waa sentenoed to six
Mr. Faraham formerly lived for Mrs. Ina Hilton.
week.
la
Aifo—ft
Kate
gaining.
ed Canton fair Wednesday, the Mth.
have.
years in the state priaon.

I

A Ilea'·

Corning and her uncle, Mr.
Gardiner Spring, have gone to East Hart- ing many improvements there.
Mr. Eastman has moved to Fryeburg
ford, Ct., where Miss Corning has rented
and is doing express business from the
a house for the winter.
The schools opened on Sept. 24. Mr. station.
Ε. H. Pratt, principal of high school;
Oickvale.
Mrs. Perkine, assistant; Miss Foster, inMrs. Hattie Leadbetter from Auburn is
termediate; Miss Wight, primary.
ltev. Mr. Newport, Miss M. I. Corning, visiting her sisters, Mrs. Annie Putnam
Miss M. I.

A DONT
SWEAR!

▲ Cartel· Oar· Mr â»M»g IM.

MM.

The chief topio of discussion among
business men In Bethel at the preeent

PORTLAND, BANOOR AND AUOUSTA.
by ita Poative Position Guaranty, success to the graduates
Combination Course. Write for particulars. F. L. SHAW, President.
Guarantees,

of it

Letter Books,
Cigar Cases,
Travelling Cases,

New Goods in the Latest
sortment is complete.

NOW IS THE HARVEST TIME FOR

8

Stores,)»™»*»·[Maine.

F. A. SHCRTLEFF * CO.

Fruit Jars and

BE

OUR PRICES ARE LOW AND OUR
GOODS GUARANTEED.

Lightning

GIVE US A CALL. IT WILL PAY YOU.

|i Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MB.
106-3.

φ

1.00

BUSINESS COLLEGE» Quarts,
school of buijne·* training in the
To «Il (raétitii of the coaMttd i-2 Gal.

65c.
83c.

iute

rifnd

inarMtMipoiltlM
•M-fcâlf of the tatttoa 10—y. Find employment by which etudenta eu pay board while attending acheol. Send for llfuetrated catalogue,
y ^KiitPft

or

Jars.

IHVRTLEFF A CO.

Stone Jars.

Gal.
3 Gal.
[-2 Gal.
1.25
4 Gal.
Mason.
5 Gal
60c. per doz. 6 Gal.
Pints,

Quarts,

tine.

A.

Preserving Pots.

$ .90 per doz. ι Gal.

Pints,

F. PLUMMER, gSSa,.

Mm.

F.

Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co.

Suits, Warm Overcoats, Warm
Fur Coats, Warm Reefers, Warm Underwear, Warm Shirts, Warm
Vests, Warm Footwear, Etc.

C9WM W«

Make your selectious while the as-

SUMMER STORE—PARIS HILL.

Warm

Tetepfcone

25c. to $4.00
25c. to $5.00
25c. to $5.00
25c. to $1.50
2c. to 50c.
25c. to $2.00
50c. to 92.00
25c. to $1.00
$1.00 to $4.00

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.

THESE COLD NIGHTS AND MORNINGS MEAN WARMER CLOTHING.
ANTICIPATING THIS WE HAVE
FILLED OUR STORE WITH

J.

Style.

Stylos.

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

Clothing Buyers.

DON'T WAIT, BUY NOW AND
READY FOR COLD WEATHER.

We have juet received a large assortment of
Ladies' Hand Dags, ....
Ladies' Wallets,
Gentlemen's Wallets and Bill Books,
Combination Change and Bill Wallets,
Purses,
Card Cases,

ÛHfUTLEFF A CO.

ffliifdr ι i^hfoOfo

ν

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

15c
30c
45c

2

Pure white

60c

75c

85c

jar rings

cents per dozen.

10

lit <9sforA Itmorral

Mr. and Μη. Frank ▲. Shurtleff we· β
in Boston a few days last week.

A Great Fair at Caaton.

Th· Collet* Mm'· Club.
At Hotel Andrews, South Peri·, )m

In a boxing bout ni the Auditorium In
Portland Monday night between Terry
Martin and Jack McKenxie, both of
Philadelphia, MoKenaie died suddenly In
Next, coal for winter use.
Martin waa placed
the fifth ronnd.
Russell 3d.
Potatoes are blgb. Small crop in this
and held to await the outMatched steers 2 years, Herbert Car section of tbe state is reported by tbe under arreat
come of an inquest, but waa afterward
ver, East Sumner, 1st; J. F. Tyler, Hart farmers.
It ia
thought McKenaie
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian W. Hills visited dlaoharged.
ford, 2d; Ο. E. Tamer, 3d.
from a trouble of the neart.
died
Glove
F.
B.
and
Waldoboro
Hatched steers 1 year,
tbeir people in Union
1st; Ralph Caldwell 2d; Ralph E. Camp this week. They took in tbe fair, makSTARVING TO DEATH.
bell 3d.
ing tbe trip in tbeir auto.
Because her stomach waa ao weakened
Trained steers 1 year old. Ralph Ε
Dr. Frank N. Barker is bailding a
not
sidewalk on the Danforth Street side of by useless drugging that ahe could
Campbell 1st; Ralph Caldwell 2d.
Best steer· 3 years old, B. F. Glove: his residence. It will extend to bis eat, Mr·. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair
a
St., Columbua, 0., waa literally tarring
1st; Hoses Yoaog 2d; N. Perkins, Jay > tenement bouse.
3d.
Jonathan Bartlett's shook team while to death. She writes: "My stomach waa
Beet steers 2 years old, Hoses Youof : at the station became frightened Tuesday so weak from useless drugs that I could
1st and 2d.
and ran down tbe track over the thirty· not eat, and my nerrea so wrecked that
Steers 1 year old, 0. E. Turner 1st ί five-foot bridge, among ties on the I could not sleep; and not before I waa
Moses Yoaog 2d.
stringers, into Ed Rider's yard. The given up to die waa I Induced to try
Stallion 3 years old, A. C. HayfordJLst shook was delivered along the track Electric Bittera; with the wonderful reStallion 1 year old, F. L. Barrett 1st.
with little if any damage to horses or sult that improvement began at once,
Colts 3 years old, Bowles A Russe! cart. Tbe horses went from tie to tie on and a complete cure followed." Beet
the bridge as well as tbe average person health Tonic on earth. 60c. Quaranteed
let; I. T. Wing 2d: J. L. Suckles 3d.
by P. A. Shurtlefl A Co., druggiata.
Brood mare witn foal by her side, F could go.
L. Barrett 1st; George S. Record 2d ; Guj
The large number of new books reAccording to information received at
Π. Virgin 3d.
cently added to tbe collection at tbe
Ghost fleet, consisting
Peroheron mare, S. A. Getchell, Peru, public library are very interesting. Durham the Holy
of the barkentiue Kingdom and the yacht
1st.
Miss Johnson takes charge of the library
has arrived at Gibraltar.
Sucking colt, George S. Reoord 1st; F tbe first of the week while Mies Gregg Coronet,

Matched oxen, Ο. S. Tamer lit; Set]
▲Idea, Livermore, 2d; B. F. Glover 3d
Hatched steers 3 years old, Ο. £
Tamer 1st; Moses Yoang 2d; Carrol 1

NORWAY.

BLANKETS AND PUFFS.

men who an
BIG CROWDS AT THE ANDBOSCOGGIN
Vernon A. Curtis goes to Poitland tbi s Tuesday evening, nineteen
graduate·, representing eigh
VALLEY ANNUAL.
Monday morning to take a course i α college
different colleges, met in response to iu
Shaw's Business College.
vitations sent out by a committee ο
»Όβτ
orric*.
karis
south
Mrs. Howe's millinery opening Frida f arrangements, with the possible end ii ι
Everybody goes to the Canton fair.
30 r. M.
and Saturday of this week. Lots c
OAce Hour· : 7 JO A. M. to 7
It ii the central point for special
view of organizing a club. At the busi
UKANU TKUMK EAILWAT.
neas meeting which was called to orde r trains from Lewiston, Rumford Fall·,
pretty bate will be exhibited.
hotel parlor the question of mak and Livermore Falls, and intermediate
Commencing Sept. SO, 1906,
Kev. J. H. Little of the Universalis t in the
ing a permanent organization was no t stations, which onload their crowds at
church
tkainb l*avk #«>CTH f a me
exchanged Sunday mornin
its gate. Business in that section is
even discussed, but the election of offl
with Kev. S. G. Davis of Norway.
A. *., dallv ; »:« A. M.,
,;oln* down,eas«-5:*
Th< practically suspended for two days, and
cers was at once proceeded with.
Sumlay ; < 55 r. m.. dally.
John A. Scctt and family are movin ί officers chosen are:
everybody goes and sees everybody else
Α. Μ·, α Ally; 3n*> r.M..
ti.'.tng up ,wrt)-W«
from the Woodbury house into th
at the fair.
?
President—Hon. A. B. Herrlck, Bethel.
eîccpt suu.uy ; **: p. *·. daily.
house of W. B. Russell on Gothic Strec *
I Last week's fair, which was the eightVice Presldeut—William P. Jonee, Norway.
ClDBOKtt.
K.
iorbei
Arthur
•
Treasurer—
Secretary
and
near the railroad crossing.
eenth annual of the Androscoggin Valn.a cooxratatto·*! Church, Kev. A. K. Bald
69c.
South Pari·.
Blankets in grey and white with red and blue border, 10-4 wide,
Agricultural Society, was favored
ley
an
cxecotlv
t
9
to
conetltote
to
contribute
These
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number for a town the sixe of Paris, an< f Mr. J. F. Plummer, Mr. J. H. Bean.
70, emploves of the street department
Town team of horses, Hartford 1st
given in oonnection with A Woman' ■
•
the orowd around it was never lei were killed in the oity gravel pit at Ban
it is interesting to the fancier Of statis
Town team of oxen and town team ol day ten
in New Hall Oct. 18tb
Honor,
Agents Wanted.
given
under ι
than
deep.
tics to tigure out that if the same pre
Mrs L. J. Brim, Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows, Mr·.
gor Wednesday, by being buried
Save your quarter for it will be worth I
steers, Hartford 1st on each.
Theii
then
Seal I· ceats 1er stafle ce»y
X
una Morae, Mlaa Emma Haake u;
a
Year.
the
and
Mlaa
Κ
mod
state,
G.
of
held
Her,
$1.11
of
tons
gravel.
Ο
cave-in
throughout
portion
:
Working oxen, Mosea Yonne 1st;
Mra Geo. Chapman. Mra. P. K. Wheeler. Mi ·.'
D: '· bodies were recovered after several bonn
would be in the four Maine colleges
Glasses on weekly
a t Ε. Turner*!; Β. F. Glover8d.
Evaaeto·, III,
Joha Wight, Mra. C. E. Bennett. Mra. H.
»
ENGLISH,
and
of
fresh
fish
CORRECT
oysters
Plenty
total of about 8450 freshmen even If non
*"·· " m
Parmenter. Bead my ad.
of digging.
Beef oxen, Moses Young 1st.
Thayer's meal market to-night, Mondaj
cam· from outside the state.

SOUTHPAKIS.
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Xexcept
.Ju,

'SS? res*

v°

"c ^

inning

^UhX* ChuwhfrTl.

ifpworth
L'oing
*„Ti!esday
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Cold weather is robbed of its tenors by the
supply of Blankets and Puffs and their comfort
makes one forget the cold weather. We have
a large line to select from.
BLANKETS.

PUFFS.

■

Sunday

I

*κ" K*m»5»

Norway, Maine

nillinery Opening.

|

|

Hats, Bonnets and Caps

|

Friday

Saturday, Oct. 5 and 6,

and

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

■

19th,

Burlap Stable Blanket

Full Lined

j

|
|

INT.

James

j

Swine

|

Favor,

j

pigs,

1906.

Boys Wanted.

good

steady employment

5T0RE.

HARNESS

TUCKER

luvow

at tlie

for 81.00

NINE

YEARS

AGO

WE

TOLD

YOU

wvav

Sale.

Shoats
sixty

weighpounds

J.

1

=THAT THE

Underwood

10 cents
buys box of
Souvenir Stationery
it lasts.

long

Four views of Paris

with envelopes

Typewriter

BROOKS—The

<

the

LADIES
—

then

—

Revelation Shoes.

$3.50.

,Τ

large

<

[

Frothingham,

fl^=*I5BTBUCTIVE

"Correct

I

English-

How to use It."

Since

have been forced to

our

factory four different

times to meet the

growing

de-

mand.

DAY

TO

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

W. 0.

we

coming machine.

largest

unreservedly

perfect

Underwood Typewriter Co.,

76

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor,

expected

Men Wanted.

J

^^Tede

experienced in running dowel machines
and birch saws will find steady employment and
good wages by applying to
C. B. CUMMINGS & SONS,
Men

^

Iiurrn.

I,E?r*·

··

payments.

At

Bemla, Me.

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST
GOOD
AS
A
DAILY
PAPER.

(rawfôrd
^*/(ookin<j-Ran<jes

?j Have

win? Kodol For

more

often cause oue to be sick.
3. What α hunter needs to bag his

game.
4. What klud of a swamp will arouse
a person's anger.
5. What form of medicine to give a
sick person.
ϋ. llow a refined young lady may be-

improve- ri

ments than all other

come

uncouth.

combined:

ranges

Improved OocK-Aih Grate (patented), eavee fuel,
over night; Asbestos-Back Owen* quickest,
surest baker ever constructed; Cup-Joint Oven Flue··
keep· fire

leak, economize heat, make hotter oven; Reliable
Owen Indicator, telle condition of oven accurately, not
affected by smoke or grease.

never

•

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

Ο

•

ο

ο

ο

ο

Ο

ο

•

ο

ο

ο

ON

—

Wool
to close out odd

Wood,!

Cord

Slab Wood,

—

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

MAINE.

Sour

Stomach
No appetite. loss of

ο

ο

ο

•

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

·

1. Green uiantle—Dilation.
2. I made time—At once.
3. Rise late—Soonest.

281.—What Name*

No.

[Jumble.]

Coal at

A. W. Walker & Son's,
Fire All Out at the Old
Grain Mill
And my new Grain Mill near the old
place at the Bridge, with new machinery
and a mill that will grind Meal and
Feed to pleaee everybody is ready for
business, with the old miller R. N. Hall
at hi· poet to tell what is good and what
is not; also Ε. H. Farrar, the man who
put· your grain in the box where you
want it every time, can be aeen on the
team same as before the fire.

At This New Mill

strength, mnem

ing effect upon the nerves, but the little
noises which are over in a moment hurt
one, and it ia quite absurd to jump
and start as eome pi ople do at them.
movements acts
Control of
nervous
beneficially on the nerves themselves;
i7hereaa, if the nerves are allowed to run
riot, bodily health is impossible. Uncontrolled nerves are responsible for
terrible disasters caused by panics in
fires and other accidents, which often result in the loss of hundreds of lives.
Giving way to nerves without a struggle
for mastery over them is, therefore, not
only very bad for one's self, but exceedingly selfish to one's neighbors. Everyone ehould strive to attain a quiet, even
manner under all circumstances, and
then, when an emergency comes, the
chances are that be will be able to act
with cool courage in what might otherwise prove a disaster.—Ex.
no

Fashions

South Paris, Maine.

Chas, F. Ri
NORWAY,

•

ο

[With de tin liions.]

Carpets Stove Wood and

up stock.

ο

ο

No. 2HO.—Anairmm·,

Edgings,

patterns and clean

ο

α plant with pods that hold
Wealth that U Quickly turned to gold;
The value of my next, 'tie found,
LKs In the part beneath the ground;
My third α tree—of It we prize
The nut and that which round It lies.
The fourth has wealth In wood and
fruit.
My fifth has value In its root.
If money from my sixth be gained
From every part 'twill be obtained.
Downward from left to right you'll find
An acid fruit with acrid rind.

WALKER ft PRATT MFG. CO.. 31-35 Union St.. Boatea.

A LOW PRICE

Ο
ο

My first

fmr Uluttrmtmd circular,

Send

270.—Diagonal.

No.

»

Single Damper (patented), worth the price of the range;

for Children.
In styles for small people for late fall
and winter the Peter Thompson dress
.still holds its own. This is being made
up in plain serges, as well as cheeks and
small plaide. The regulation skirt, laced
in front and back, as well as the pleated
models, are both used.
The Russian dress for email girls and
boys is also very popular. It is made up
in various styles and materials and appeals to many mothers, as it is simple
and yet smart.
The guimpe dresses, particularly in
fine woolens, are very much worn. Most
children have several guimpes to the one
dress, thus allowing of many changes.
The bretelle or suspender dress also
permits of several waists, and is therefore well favored. Yoke dresses of all
kinds are in good style, and are shown in
the cheapest fabrics as well as the most
expensive materials.
Children's winter coats are certainly
very smart this season, and are made of
many novel fabrics, including a rough
material called "bear skin," as well as
The
astrakhans and faucy plushes.
bear skin is shown in plain, dotted and
ringtailed effects, in white and colors.
Black astrakhan makes up very smartly.
A jaunty little garment noticed had a
touch of gold on the collars and cuffs;
another bad collars and cuffs of turquoise blue velvet trimmed in fancy
black braid. This touch of color helped
to relieve the sombernees.
Gray astrakhan is also popular this season.
This fabric is shown in colors also, and
is being well received.
Some attractive garments in plain and
fancy plushes are shown. For older
children coats are mostly of cloth, such
as broadcloth, kersey and cheviot. Fancy
mixtures and broadcloths are also in request, particularly in the better grades.
Plaids of all sorts are extremely fashionable for children this season.
They
come in extremely bright colors and in
many broken plaid effects. And nothing
is prettier for school dresses than some
of the new plaid woolens.—McCall's.

headache. constipation, bod breath you can get the beet grades of Flour
Arrange the initials of the six words
sour risings, and catarrh made in the West and all kinds of Grain,
in the picture so as to
represented
to
due
are
all
of the stomach
indigestion. Feed, Hay and Straw. I have just unThis new discov- loaded a car of Prime Cotton Seed Meal spell a feminine name.
Kodol cures indigestion.
ery represents the natural Juices of dige·· that is extra good for this season of the
The One Hour a Day.
No. 283—Riddle.
Ih aa they exist ta a healthy stomach, year (protein 41), for sale at lowest
If a daily living seems so full of detail
I am free,
combined with the greatest known tonio market price.
I wish to express my I am a furious power unless
that the head swims in thinking about it,
be afraid of me.
end reco as tractive properties. Kodol Dy»- thanks and appreciation to all who And all may well
Yet a child may hold me awhile on his the greatest help in the world is an hour
pepeta Cure does not only cure indignation worked so hard to save my property at
hand.
at the writing table.
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy the tire, and to all the people who have But I
pass awuy if I am but fanned.
Take the household as a man takes his
eeree all stomach troubles by cleaning,
met Mr. nail and myself at the old mill
business. The head of the firm seate
and
strengthening
see
to
for nearly forty years, and I hope
purifying, sweetening
No. SM3—Table·.
himself at his desk in the morning, and
Mm mucous membranes lining the stomach. them all again at the new mill where we L Two tables good for dinner time, one
from there issues his orders and makes
m. a. & ML ef Rurenswood. W. Va.. sw·^- believe in
value
received
that will surely last.
"
giving everyone
his plans. If house-mothers would do
I wee beeblei w«tb «our tfcnuch for tweety yeara.
one that
ad we are oow uaioc tt to mÊk for their money. lie sure and call at the 1 One changeable, one famous,
the same, it would relieve them of the
cannot b* surpassed.
mill with bay windows.
lUé^erei a·
curse of detail carried in the overburden& A Just one, a strong one, one that is
Kodol Dfeoets What You lot
ed mind.
very sad.
MM,

general debility,

$1.00 Size holdine 2% times
Ose. which sells for SO cent*.

■aMIlι mil·

I

Maine.

South Paris,

by Γ. A. ShurtleT Λ Co.

A

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

SHURTLEFF,

A. E.

theMal

Of Β. α DeWITT Α 00.. ΟΗΙΟΑβα

9«M

new

Mouldings yL

in Crayon, Water color,

one so hard to manage that you
would call it bad.
for
the host, for lawyers, for mer6. Ono

4.

And

chants, any one.
6. One needs no proof,

Lot

and

one

the list is

now

may be

done.

helped,

The best of I
of Plumbing Goods.
Kven the Wave·.
oak woodwork for closets. No old [
First 8allor—On my last voyage I
eee this line.
and
Call
Job saw waves a hundred feet high! Secgoods.
bing promptly attended to.
ond Sailor—I've been a sailor forty
charge for team.
years and uever seen 'em over forty.
First Sailor—P'raps not, but everything
Zj. M. Longley,
Maine. is higher now than It used to be, mate.
Norway,
-Life.

Noj

For Sale in South Paris.

High Grade Portrait Work

The house and land belonging to the
estate of the late Mr·. Sarah W. Hewett,
situated in the center of the village, has
two apartments of seven and eigbt rooms
with sheds, large attic, Ac., and is in
The grounds are
excellent condition.
extensive, containing additional house
lota.

W. T. HKWKTT.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, S. Paris.

Moving la Dlfcnat Direction·.
The iuuin difficulty lu going back to
nature is tbut the servants go back to
the city.
K«r to the Pussier.

Transpositions: Gander,
garden; ranged. danger.
Να 270.—Λ Song Title: "Far Down
In the Vulley."
No. 271.
Syncopations: Syncopated
2.
1. Coral, coal.
Robert
letters
Shoot, shot. 3. Table, tale. 4. Fiend,
And. 5. Carve, cave. β. Title, tile.
No. 272.—Decapitation: M-orlou.
No.

200.

—

—

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Nicfcola St.,

For Sale.

SOUTH PARIS.

Eastern Steamship Company.
Portland Division.

—

3000 feet first class iron

10

piping,

Will sell for
per cent, less than wholesale cost.
R. L. CUMMINGS,

from

L. M. TUFTS,

one

to two inch.

South Paris, Me.

BONDS FOR SALE.

Price 101.

For Sato at

Norway National Bank.

vid.
Concealed Cities: Peoria,
No. 274.
Fargo, Rome, Buffalo, Paris, Boston,
Warsaw, Cairo, Troy, Bristol.
No. 275.
Rhymed Adjectives: 1.
Funny (buuny). 2. Pretty (kitty). 8.
Horrid (torrid).
—

Foley'a Honey and Tar curea the moat
ibatinate cougha and expels the cold
from the system and it la mildly laxative.

$100

Bouud trip |i.M.

No. 273.— Double Acrostic: 1'rlmala—
Diamond. Finals —Emerald. 1. Danube. 2. Item. 3. Article. 4. Murderer.
5. OUa Todrlda. 6. Numerical. 7. Da—

Norway Water Co. of Norway, Me.
First Mortgage Four per cent twentyyear bonds in f 100 and f500 pieces.

Fare Portland to ■·*!<»■ $1.93

It ia guaranteed. Do not rlak taking
Commencing Monday, Sept. 17, it earnuiy bat the genuine in the yellow
er· alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
package. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,
will be paid for the arrest and condaily, except Sunday, at 7 p. u.
Nellie—I wiah there waa aomethin' to
viction
of the person who broke into io.
as
low
as
other
rates
always
Freight
lines.
Bobby—I tell ye—let'a put catnip on
the Powder House on Crocker Hill,
;he fly-paper.
via the
Live

REWARD

All cargo, except
Stock,
steamers of this Company, is insured
risk.
marine
Are
and
against
General
J. F. LISCOMB,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

Agent,

Paris.

BARBER

SHOP.

Having bought out the business of
Guy Buck, I am ready for your patronage. Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, Ac., done in first-class manner.
N. W. STARBIRD,

Square,

South Paria, Me.

TBATHR'S

Heat Market.
Fresh meats of all kinds oonstantly on I
hand.
Corned beef and salt pork a specialty.
Freeh fish arrive· every Monday afternoon and Thursday morning.
Am shipping live stock every week,
aad paying fall market price.
MAftKIT

8QuÀll|^WJTH

ΡAMUL

▲ cold

WALTER L. GRAY,

July

13,

A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. and Τ. Α.,
Boston, Mass.

Market

Λ*)!"*1
Little

Story Per
PolK·

The Deceived Dogs

Both Papers On Year for $2.25.

NEWS-

^

AO

Dyspepsie contains the
How to Keep Well.
digestive juices of a healthy stomach
It ia natural to be healthy. Diaease it and will put your stomach in shape to
H·. ire.-lMcr(io·*.
punishment lor some indiscretion or perform its Important function of supMake changes by Inserting α letter in
"I believe that our mistress thinks
ezoeM.
Every time we are ill we aquan- plying the body and brain with strength
the first word to obtain the second der a
of me than of any of you," said
more
portion of oar youth, the capital of building blood. Digests what you eat,
as word.
life. Don't let yourself beoome 111. Live relieves Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour the spaniel to tbe other dogs who ocla a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almoat
rood aa a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei
Change a pronoun Into one wbo in- regularly, simply and frugally. Sleep Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart and cupied places on their mistress' lap.
herit*; a boy's name Into cooked In eight hours daily. Ventilate sleeping Constipation. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtlefl
bring* it to your door three times every week. and
"No, she cares most for me," said
Fridays, lardi distant Into Just; to winnow into rooms.
It ia published on Mondays, Wednesdays
A Co.
the pug.
Few know what ventilation means.
and contains all the most important news of The Daily glad; a volatile fluid into one or the
"What is the nature of your husband'·
"Ton are both wrong, for I am ber
Mme. Patti once said, "When my voice
Tribune, whioh is a guarantee of its value.
other; to challenge into to make a god was the
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not
only thing I had on earth, I disposition when sober?" asked the po- favorite," chimed In another dog.
of
metal;
a
on
Into
think
to
touch
piece
close
of;
in
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept
alept with my windowa wide open aum- lice magistrate.
"Why should you dispute this matof mer and
"Really I don't know," answered the
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. to strike into a lure; an exclamation
winter, and never caught oold
ter
black
the
among yourselves when It Is easy
with
into
TRI-WEEKLY
a
NEW
YORK
into
eye.
put by so doing.
sorrow
otherwise;
boy
The regular price of THE
wqman
Do not allow social obligations to into be seen that I am upi>ermo8t In her
TRIBUNE is only 91.50 per year, butyou can secure it with down; males into look; a dish into disCocaine which dulls the nerves nevei affections?" added a shaggy coated litThe Oxford Democrat,
of your life.
your own favorite local newspaper,
tress; a highway robber Into discharg- terfere with the simplicity
breeds worriment, yet cured Natal Catarrh. The heavy tle
ed; a companion into a vessel for wa- Complicated living
poodle.
and worry is the main enemy of youth feeling in the forehead, the stuffed up
ter; to breathe violently into to color; and
And so It was that the discussion
happiness. Make the home a pleas- seusation and the watery discharge from
a
into
scheme
value
into
two;
equal
ant, cheerful place. Live within your eyes and nose, along with all the other waxed warm between them, and they
means.
Drink nothing but water or miseries attending the disease, are put to actually grew angry and snarled and
guide.
milk. Tou cannot drink too much rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell, taste
and made ugly faces, all beand hearing are restored, breathing li snapped
No. 3ΤΤ.-Ε··7 Eatvma·
water.
of them was sure that be
each
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
cause
this
Until
normal.
you
alcoremedy,
to
Live in holy fear of medicine and
you try
When the 1-2-8-4-5 is not β-7-8-9
South Paris, Maine.
will
do
it
the
Idea
of
form
no
best
beloved and because they
can
the
was
to
food
good
be feels 1-2-3-4-5- holic drinks. It takea little real
Tour name and address on a postal card to THE NEW- count his money
the body atrong. Fruit ia by far you. Is applied directly to the sore could not convince each other of their
keep
will
New-York
City,
6-7-8-9.
TRIBUNE,
YORK TRI-WEEKLY
the beat and cheapest food. Health ia spot. All druggists, 50 cents. Mailed
respective claims to the affections of
bring you a free aample copy.
youth, disease ia old age. Loaing the by Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street, New their mistress.
Ho. 8T8.—Alphabetical CkugM.
hair, stiffening at the joints, wrinkling York.
Drop the first letter and find:
Now. while all this was going on tbe
of the skin are diseases.
"I suppose you wore furious whon
will
bring
1. What kind of courage
When you ait down to rest, be still,
mistress' little boy Willie was lying on
found your fiancee kissing another
and do not start at every little noise. A you
good fortune.
2. What form of amusement will loDg-oontinued noise might have a wear- chap."
"Not at all. I jnst apologized foi

AS

«

Cm you win? Ton realise that to win
In anything these days, require· strength,
with mind and body In tnne. A man or
Correspondence on topic· of tntereat to the ladle· woman with disordered digestive organs
U solicited. Addreaa: Editor Homkxakxbi,
work or a
Column, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Part·, Me. is not in shape foiva day's
day's play. How can they expeet to

HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN.

Attorney. J

1906.
—

or Tax

—

Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance |

Company.

Lovell, Ulalie.
ASSETS, DEC. U, 190S.
or ageata,. $

Caah la hand· of officer*
▲11 other Mae to,

$
LIABILITIES, DEC. SI, 1906.
*
Total llablUUea,
Groaacaah aaaeta,

"»

ia

much more

then the bowela

are

open.

eaeily cured
Kennedy'a

laxative Honey and Tar opena the
>owela and drivea the cold out of the
lyatem in young or old. Sold by F. A.
Ihurtleff é Co.

"Are yon

refuse

anre

you?"

you'll drown youraelf if

"Dead anre."
"Then I refuse yon."

If you have loat your boyhood aplrita,
ourage and confidence of youth, we offer
on new life, fresh courage and freedom
10.06 I ram ill health in Holllater'a
Rocky
50.00 | fountain Tea.
SS cento, Tea or Tableta.
'. ▲. Shurtleff &~Oo.
«
0.001

"
"You have apelled It 'b-i-s-n-e-a.'
"Wall, let It go. The old way la good

ÔÔÔÔ | nough for me."

being late and waited my turn."

When a horse is so overworked it lies
down and in other ways declares its inability to go further, you would considei
it criminal to use force. Many a mar
of humane impulses, who would no!

day,

our

family for

certify that all druggists

art

doctors and all kinds of kidney cures,
but nothing did me much good till ]
took Foley's Kidney Cure. Four bottlei
cured me, and I have no more pain ic
my back and shoulders. 1 am 62 yean
old, and suffered long, but thanks tc
Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and cai
walk and enjoy myself. It is a pleasure
to recommend it to those needing a kidney medicine.1' F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
been sent to the attic as ι
for misconduct. After the
apse of two or three hours his mothei
"Tom*
went up and tapped at the door.
my, dear," she said, your papa says you
may come down now if you will apologize and promise to behave better."
"You tell paw," answered a muffled
voice on the inside, "there ain't nothing
to arbitrate."

Tommy had

Îmnishment

ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES.

pleasant, regardless
the comforts that money will buy, at
when the entire family is in perfect
so

oi

health. A bottle of Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup coets 50 cents. It wijl cun
every member of the family of constipa
tion, sick headache or stomach trouble,
F. A. Shurtleff à Co.

"Yes," said Caesidy, "I was born in
1864, an' 'twas a good thing for mo 1

was."

"SHE OA II ES MOST FOn ME," SAID PUG.

at all."

Bankrupt's

In tbe matter of
DELBERT C.

Petition for

Feb'uary

If

yean, and I will

ache when I was about 20 years of age,
I am 63 years old and it is very seldom that I have it at all.
Yours truly, Mas. F. S. Robikts.
BHHngg
You won't need to miss * day's work
"
" L.
F. Atwood's South. Pari·,
or pleasure if you keep
Medicine at hand. A dose or two when

W. «Γ. Wheeler db

now

your food distresses

or

your bowels

Colored Foetal Carda. 60 aubjecta.
Write ββ. H. H. Hay'a gone, Selling
ΓΓ£0.
1 νν·
■
Ageata, Portland, He.

g

Superior Substitute

A

Patents

WALKER,
Bankrupt
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
C. WALKER, of Norway, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents, that
on the 23rd day of September, 1905, be was
duly adjudged bankrupt, under tbe Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
of
duly surrendered all his property and rightsthe
property, and has fully complied with all
of
and
of
orders
Acts
tbe
said
requirements of
Court touching his bankruptcy.

DELBERT

use

or

and

and

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against bis estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 14th day of Sept,, A. D. 1908.

DELBERT C. WALKER, Bankrupt.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maine, «s.
On this 22nd day of 8ept., A. D. 1906, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
I ordered by the Court, That a hearing be bad
I upon the same on the 12th day of Oct., A. D.
1906, before said Court at Portland, In said Dls! trlct, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon ; and that
notice thereof be published In tbe Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and place,
and show cause, If an/ thev bare, why the prayer of said petitioner snould not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
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NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed executor of the last

MASON MFG. CO.
South Paris, Maine.

will and testament of
ELLEN W. LORD, late of Lovel),
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavment Immediately.
DAVID P. LOBD.
Sept. 18th, 1906.
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make payment Immediately.
t>er and Shingle· on band Cheap for Cuh.
ALICE L. PEBRY.
Sept. 18th, 1906.
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hss been duly appointed executor of the last

will and testament of
MABY A. GREENE, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the rame for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to tnske
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Discharge.
)
[in Bankruptcy.
)

the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
so?" asked Casey.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
29 is mf of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portman,
land, in raid District, on the 22nd day of Sept.,
so if 1864 hadn't been a
A. D. 1906.
I wouldn't have been bore
JAME9 E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
I
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest-JAM ES Ε. HE WE Y, Clerk.
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This is to
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HILLS,

said the serious girl, "must be one wbc
can etand firm in bis convictions in the
face of ridicule, opposition and persona
"I see," said Miss Cayenne.
ideal is a baseball umpire."

The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Preacott and The Lauter Player Piano,
all firat claw, high grade instrumenta, and are sold for just as low
money aa they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Prices
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in
the beat pianoa that are on the market.

FORTY YEARS

Shurtleff Λ Co.

danger."

PIANOS.

over

In any

terested, by causing copy
published three weeks successively in the Ox"I don't see why they are making such I ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
a fuss about this new way of spelling,"
can
Probate Court to be beld at said Paris, on tbe
be passed over to various helpers, who remarked Rear-Admiral Brownson after third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1906, at 9
"No," replied Rear- of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard therecan shop and work and write, and thus the naval review.
on If they see cause.
take away still more of the burden of Admiral Evans, thoughtfully. "It will
NANCY B. EMERY, late of Buckfleld, debe just as warm, probably, with one 1 as
detail.
cea«od; will and petition for probate thereof
Just one hour a day at the desk will with two."
by Howard Emery, the executor
presented
therein named.
straighten the most tangled lives, espeof gold,
cially if it be the first morning hour, when Many men give lavishly
ARRINGTON MASON of Buckfleld, ward;
the brain is clear and the nerves rested To build bridges and castles and towers fourth account presented for allowance by L.
of
Carroll
old;
Mason, guardian.
by sleep.
The hour of arranging after breakfast, If you want everlasting fame, a beneMARY E. SHAW, late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
factor be,
petition that George W. Shaw or some other
and the hour of reposo after luncheon
Mountain suitable person be appointed administrator preare life-saving stations in a busy woman's Give the poor and needy Rocky
sented by said George W. Sv*w, widower.
Tea.
lifa
JOSEPHINE THOMES, late of Buckfleld, deF. A. Shurtleff A Co.
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
The Value of Learning to Knit.
presented
by Randolph C. Thome·, the executor
told
Rev. Saintly (sternly)—I'm
you therein named.
Fifty years ago every woman and girl
on the Sabbath.
golf
play
educaknit
as
of
her
to
was taught
IIARLAND and GLADYS DAMON,
part
Miss Cunning—Yes; but on that day I ofPERCY,
Paris, minors; second and final account pretion. Now, however, comparatively few
use the clubs I won at onr church sented for allowance by Walter L. Gray, guardare taking up knitting needles with any only
Ian.
fair.
seriousness of Intention. Young women
HENDON W. COUSINS, late of Frjeburg, deshould become expert knitters, not befor order to distribute balance
Keep the bowels open when you have deased: petition
cause they cannot buy many things as
In bts hands presented by Albro R
a cold and use a good remedy to allay remaining
cheaply as they can produce them, but the information of the mucous mem- Jonness, administrator.
with a view of that far-off day which is
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
brane·. The best ia Kennedy's LaxaA tree copy—Attest :
certain to come in time—the day of old
tive Honey and Tar. It contains no
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
there
may,
age. To the brightest girl
opiates, moves the bowels, drives out the
fifty years hence, arrive the day of deaf- cold. Is reliable and tastes good. Sold
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
ness, when the voices of music shall be
Where··, Lizzie 8. Barne», of Hiram, In the
by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
brought low; or the day of blindness,
County of Oxfont and Slate of Maine, by ber
when this fair world shall be dim and
deed, dated tbe second day of Auguit,
mortgage
Bacon—You say he's fighting corporaA. D. 1903, and recorded In Oxford County—
darkening to twilight or night To the tions?
Western District— Registry of Deed·. Book 91,
to me, the undersigned, a cergayest of all may come In the far-off
Egbert-^Tes; he patented an anti-fat page 36, conveyed
tain parcel of land, situated In said Hiram and
time of the future a period of great lonepreparation.
:
as
follows
Northerly by land of Lubounded
liness, for "friend after friend departs."
•anna W. Hubbard ; Easterly by lands of Saco
NEGLECT.
When one cannot hear well nor see
Water Power Company and Frank P. Goodwin
well, when acquaintances are few and
In moat cases consumption results to a stone wall: thence westerly by said stone
wall tod a pole fence an<l Barnes' Brook, so
hours drag so slowly, there is oftentimes from a
neglected or improperly treated called, by land of James Edgecomb which Is
a great satisfaction in being able to em- cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the southerly to land of Eugene wads worth; and
ploy the fingers. A good knitter uses most obstinate coughs and prevents westerly by land of said Eugene Wadsworth,
hers with the swiftness of an automaton. serious results. It costs you no more reserving a right of way across said lot to the
lot of ssla James Edgecomb which Is called tho
She sits in the firelight and knits, an than the unknown
preparations and you Augusta· Barnes lot and which is situated
embodiment of contentment.
being
should insist upon having the genuine in southerly of tho above described lut and Llzsle
same premises conveyed to said
the yellow package. F. ▲. Shurtleff & the
Barnes by the said James Edgecomb, August
A Dress for the Hot Water Bottle. Co.
tad, A. D. 1902. Also a certain parcel of land,
together with tbe buildings thereon, situated In
A hot water bottle is almost a necesside of the road
Domestic—Where shall I take this aaTd Hiram on the southerly
from Cornish to Hiram Bridge, and
leading
sity in a home for use in sudden illness,
mumP
prescription,
follows:
as
and
bounded
described
Northerly
such as acute indigestion, oramps, neuMrs. Sharpeye—Anywhere except to by said road ; and easterly, southerly and westralgia, toothache and the like, while in Pillbox & Co. 'a. Their goods are not erly by land of E. O. Allen, containing two acres,
winter-time it is a wonderful comfort In fresh. I
more or less. Also another lot on the northerly
bought a postage stamp of tide of stld rotd tnd bounded, northerly,
eastwarming cold beds and cold feet. Of them yesterday, and it was last year's erly,
and westerly by land of the daco Water
course plaoing it against the feet, the
Power Company; and southerly by said rotd,
issue.
face and the body, it should be wrapped
containing thirty teres more or leu, being the
stme premise· conveyed to Little 8. Barnes by
In a clean cloth each time, and in a moThis is the season of decay and weak- deed, recorded In Oxford County—Western Disment of hurry this is no little bother.
ened vitality. Nature is being shorn of it· trict—Registry of Deeds. Book 89, Ptgc 315, tod
whereta the condition or said mortgage has been
So, when there is no hurry, make a slip
and bloom. If you would retain broken,
now therefore, by reason of tbe brcaoh
of washable material shaped like a small beauty
with Hollis- of the condition thereof Γ claim a foreclosure of
your
fortify
system
yours,
pillow-case, and keep this with the bot- ter's Rocky Mountain Tea. 85 cents, •aid mortgagetle to be slipped on and off and washed
Dated at Corn If h, thla nineteenth day of Sep
Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
timber, A. D. 1906.
is often as it seems to require.
JAMES EDQECOMB.
He—Why do we do the meanest and By hi· attorney, Walter P. Perkins.
Among the many uses of salt I find most hateful things to those we love
this not the least: On a windy day, when the best?
ted.
the starch Is sure to be nearly blown out
She—I presume it is because no one
hand wood turner,
if the clothe·, I pnt a teaspoonful of else would stand for it.
lalt in the starch while it Is cooking,
one who can also run a
md the garments retain the needea
to Mr.
lathe.
True and tried friends of the family—
itiffness.
Best for Hall at 608 Eastern Ave.,
De Witt's Little Early Rlsera.
One of the most usefal articles in a
résulta and best to take. Rosy cheeks wood, Mass. SAM'L E.
kitchen Is the tops from empty spice ind
sparkling eyes follow the use of BRUSH CO.
These can be used to scrape all
M>xes.
Lheae dependable little pills. They do
rltohen utensils; the rounded corners fit
aot gripe or aloken. Sold by V. A. Shurt•very part of the skillet or pan, and It Is leff 4 Co.
ι nuch easier to grasp than the boughten
dozen times a

for

family

Scientific American.

willingly harm a kitten, is guilty ol
cruelty where his own stomach is con·
cerned. Overdriven, overworked, whet
what it needs is something that will digest the food eaten and help the stomach
to recuperate.
Something like Kodol
For Dyspepsia that is sold by P. A.
"The man who wins my

our

A handaoroely llluatrated weekly. Unreat Oroalation of any identifie journal. Tenia, IS a
rear: four month·, |L Bold byall newedeelera.

article is imitated, the original it
PROBATE NOTICES.
It is surprising how a few written lists always best. Think it over, and when
To all persons Interested in either of the Estates
can clear the mind, a list of meale, a list you go to buy that box of salve to keep
hereinafter named :
of marketing, items to shop for, notes around the house, get DeWitt's Witch
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
It is the original and the ! for the County of Oxford, on tbe third Tuesday of
on sewing to be done, even a list of let- Hazel Salve.
In the year of our Lord one thousand
ters to be written. When these things name is stamped on every box. Good Sept.,
matter
nine hundred and six. The
cuts
and having been presented for the following
action thereupon
are transferred from the mind to bits of for eczema, tetter, boils,
foi hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered:
recommended
and
to
has
the
burden
easily
bruises,
already
begun
paper,
That notice thoreof be given to all persons Inlift and the necessity is gone for saying piles. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
of this order to be
a

a

Used by

Tenney,

Oculist.

NOTICE.

SPECIAL
I have decided to travel

a

Minitel amount Id

Oxford County thlt «fanon, calling
patron* a· In former year·.

on

my oM

It wart my Intention to devote the whole of my
time till· year to office work liut having had »o
many urgent call· from old people and Invalid·
who arc unab'c to leave home I have decided m
travel a part of the time a» formerly.
KKMKMllElt that I guarantee all rny w.-rk

whether tlttcd at your home or at one of iny
office·, tilaeee· fitted at your home will lie re
fitted at any one of my offices free U not »atU

factory.

Spruce,

Fir, and

Poplar

Wanted.

delivered at any station.

All kinds of

ing year.

Ε. H. PIKE,
WEST PARIS,

MAINE.

ON

I2lh, 1905.

FOB SALE.

TEACI1EBS.
We want all th>i teacher· we can (rot, both
wxee, for Fall position·, ungraded, primary,
Mend for circular
[rainnnr, and high »chooU.
ind register.
Kaetern Maine Teacher*' Agency,
Stockton Springe, Maine.

"NAME

April

Wood the comsolicite»!.
H. D. COLE,
Bryant'· Pond, Me.

Pulp

Correspondence

300 farms and all kinds of Real
Estate.
Inquire of Hazen's Farm
and Real Estate Agency, Oxford,
Maine.

KVERV PIKCK*

jqwKeVs

Chocolate Bonbonsl
Always Delicious—Pure-

Wholesome—Digestible

QUAKER RANGE

One Box w!U make
A Happy Hornet
Every Sealed Package guaranteed
Fresh and Full

Paocy

Weight

Baakata la axchtlra
deMlgat—for Qifta

Bo*»a mod

WALTER M. LOWNBY CO.
Maker· of Cocoa and ChocoUtaa
BOSTON, MAM.

THE

NOTICE OF

FOIECI.O*(JBE.

Where··, Joahua Rldlon, of Hiram, In tbe
bounty of Oxford and State of Maine, by bit
nortgage deed, dated the twelfth flay of Februry. A. D 1877, and recorded in Oxford County
-Western Ulitrlct—Begistry of Dee·!·, Book SO,
'age 800, conveyed to Jamea M. Ayer of Cornltb,
η tbe County of York and State of Maine. In hi·
(fe^me, two certain panels of land In Ulram,
foresaid, containing about twelve acre·, more
τ les·, conveyed to him, tbe «aid Joahua Rldlon,
>y Pelf» Wad «worth by hi· deed, dated Febnary 4th, A. D. 1809. Also another piece of
tnd ta aald Hiram, containing fifteen sens,
ion or lee·, conveyed to him, ine Mid Joahua
tldlon, by Joseph Rankin· by bis deed, dated
ugust 15,1857. Also one other piece of land in i
llram, aforeaaid, containing ten acrea, mon or I
»», conveyed to nlm, the aald Jo«hus Bldlon,
j Daniel Pierce by Ida deed, dated January 7th,
i. D. 1W1, reference to be baa to said deeds for a
Articular description of said places of land: sod 4
rhereas the condition of ssld mortgage ha· been
roken, and when*·, afterwards the aald Jsmea
I. Ayer died and the undersigned was duly anointed executor of his last will snd testament,
nd the right to hold the sfonsald premise· in i
lortgsge eame bv law to me, the undersigned, \
my said capacity, now therefore, by masnn
f tbe breach of tbe eondition thereof I, la my
ild capacity, claim a foreclosure of said mort-

ttted at Cornish, this nineteenth
smber, A. D. Ιβοβ.

day of

Sep-1

JAMES C. AYER,
xocutor of tbe last will and testament of
JAMES M. AYER,
late of Cornish, deceased.
By his attorney, Waller P. Perkins.
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